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from $1 t o $2.50 pe r day. Carpenter*’ I
THE LINCOLN CENTENARY.
wages are $2.60 per day; painters’. $2;
masons’, $3. Nine hours court itute n Public School, Are Strongly Urged to
TWICE-A-WEEK
full day's work for tlio different trades
Hold Exercise,.
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The rate of taxation for 19o7 was $23
per $1,000. There Is no special Induce
Payenn Smith, state «ii|...rlnten(ient
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an agricultural community. As regards out th * state
the preference to \* e given aliens, our
”Th« most notable anniversary of
ryear In mlvanor: $7..r>0 il Stop it! A n d w h y not? Fa ll
correspondent suggests that there Is tho pros**nt year Is t he Lincoln Cening hair is a disease, a regular
room enough In the United States for tenary Tho life of m» other American
any number of Industrious, temperate Inis had a mure po werftil Influence
very reasonable.
disease; and A y e r ’ s H a ir V ig o r,
('ntimiun lent inn* npon topic* of genera. it.and law-abiding people, but beyond Oils than that of President Lincoln In the
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HOPE.
greatest achievements of the century
completely destroys that dis
The I{., T. it C. S treet R ailw ay makes the following offers to the five best bread m a k e rs:
NKWiSPAI’RK HISTORY
There are farms with buildings for In which he lived, while he has been
Tlie Rockland G azette was ••*tahliahnd In 184d
ease. T h e hair stops falling
sale In this town ranging from 30 to universally held worthy of rank a m o n g
In 1874 the Touiierw a* established, ami consoli
dated w ith tlie G azette in 1882. The Fr
First Prize, $14.50 Gas Range
Second Prize, $11.00 Gas Range
100 acres each. These farms are valued the truly great men of the world.
out, grows more ra p id ly, and
at from $700 to $4,000. For farm land
"Ut l« strongly urged that on Friday.
all dandruff disappears.
Third Prize, $ 9 .0 0 Hot W a ter Heater
Fourth Prize, $ 4 .5 0 Gas or Electric Sadiron
without buildings, the price naked Is Fell. 12, all the public schools of the
D o e s n o t c h a n g e th e c o lo r o f th e h a ir .
from $3 to $40 per acre. Them* farms Slate Join In exercises cotnmemoraitlvo
Fifth Prize, $ 3 .0 0 Gas Heater
and lands are situated from 3 miles to of the life of Lincoln. Such exercises
Formula with each bottl©
S miles from a railroad station. Them might Include the reading of the
■ In tills nnrknilay world tlio co u r
%
flhow it to /o u r
W e wish every gas consum er to try for these prizes.
Is no demand for additional farm la Gettysburg Address, of poem* and ab
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doctor
age to do rig h t is g reater than tlie fear
tn do w rong."
borers for permanent employment. stracts of sketches relating to his work
During haying some 25 men can find and to that period of our national his
employment at from $25 to $30 per tory In which he was the commanding
little book in each package gives month and board. Day wages at farm figure, original essays upon appropri
Charles P. Barnes, an eloquent nnd The
Loaves m ust I e jiad e from white flour and be not less than 5 1-4 inches w id i, 0 1-14 inches
the
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new
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Vigor,
tells
■talented Oxford county lawyer, has why each ingredient is used, and ex work for short periods are from $1 to ate topics may he prepared nnd read
long and 3 1.4 inches deep.
been appointed assistant attorney-gen plains many other interesting things. $2 per day. The only opportunity h.v students of high and grammar
there Is for employment, when not at
eral hy Attorney General Phllbrook.
Very many of our citizens
After reading you will know why tins new work on the farms, Is at chopping schools.
Rread m ust be baked T uesday m orning in a gas range and be left a t the ofliec of tho Company,
would no doubt respond willingly to
preparation docs its work so well.
wood, for which $1.25 per cord Is paid. the Invitation of teachers to address
The president of Bowdoln college hairMade
445 Main St., not later thau 11.30 A. M., Tuesday. Tho name of the m aker, tho brand of Hour used
by the J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, U t i l .——
There Is no call for additional female the pupils of their schools upon tho
must be currying some magic talisman
and the make of gas range m ust be placed in a sealed envelope, addressed to tho M anager, and d eliv
help. Wages at domestic service are critical events of the rivll War. Es
In Ids vest pocket. Tho institution has
from
$3 to $4 per week. Carpenters pecially appropriate as a part of this
just
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another
gift
of
$200,000.
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ered w ith the bread. The bread m ust become tho pro p erty of the Company.
are paid $3 per day; painters, $2; ma observance would he the ‘presentation
Elihu Root, Secretory of State in Commissioner Lyons Compiles Some In sons, $3. Nine hours constitute a full to 'the school of a Lincoln portrait or
day for all trades. Tlie ‘tax rate for cast, or a framed copy of the Gettys
President Roosevelt’s cabinet, lias been
tereating Statistics On These Topics 1907 was $19 per $1,000 valuation. There burg Address.
elected United States Senator to suc
are no rents available. Our correspond
From Knox County.
ceed Thomas C. Platt, whose term ex
"Will you kindly take these sugges
ents are of the opinion that Immigrants tions under consideration at once and
pires March 4. Think what a fertile
At .1.00 I’. M. Bread uml Rolls umUinir, linked in gna rmiRu. Come and learn how.
from
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Sweden
and
Germany
subject the cartoonists will lose.
bring
them to the attention
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One of the most Interesting depart are reliable workers and make desir
At 7.10 I*. M. Hiscnit innkini;, baked in electric oven. Much talk hy tho inanni-e.
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merits in th<‘ annual report of Labor able
nient. Come nnd see u 1,1 VK gas meter.
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seven is the intention of a bill pre lutes to abandoned farms and farming
IIENUY E. HOWARD
Contest prize brend on exhibition. Don’t iniss this henntllnl sight, ns hrend is tlie
NORTH HAVEN
sented at Augusta this week.
An PpoPtunitles In this state. The Corn
stnir of life.
Farms
with
buildings
that are for
other act, if passed, will provide for misstoncr
TUESDAY
Henry E. Howard died Sunday nt his
says:
sale In North Haven contain from 2( home. In Bath, aged 61 years. Mr.
the retirement of Judges at the age
8.00 P. M. G riddle Cakes cooked by gas. Eroe Ievturo on gas nnd eleetrie lighting
"Hundreds of people are coming t<
*s to 260 acres each. The value
70. If they desire to retire, on thri
by the .Superintendent.
from all parts of the country to placed upon them is from $20 im $50 per Howard was horn In Seursmont, son
quarters pay for life. Those two mean. Maine
of Alvin and Arathusu Howard. When
Hike
advantage of the extraordinary acre.
These farms are situated from he was but a boy the family moved to
s are said to have the endorsement importunities
1.00 P. M. Hrend nnd Rolls making. Mrs. Annie Simmons will give a talk on
offered
to
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farms
1-2 mile to 4 miles from the steumboat
of the Maine State Par Association.
W EDNESDAY
broad muking.
ngage In agriculture, and It Is landing. Farm laborers are very scarce West Rock port and it was from that
to say that In no other state of at all seasons of Oho year and a num town that Mr Howard enlisted In the
7.30 P. M. Making wiifllu#. Don’t miss this exhibit. Rig talk hy Superintendent
A total of 1,230 street and electric safe Union
do such opportunities exist, ber ran find work at any time. Wage.* Army in tho Civil War. Ho was a pri
House.
railway companies, capitalized at $2,- •he
lit
notwithsta
ding the additions that for permanent employment are $20 per vate In the 6th Maine Light Artillery
008,054,336, with a gross Income of $429,. ve are having to
3.00 P. M. Biscuit making, linked in gas anil oloctrlc ovens. Prize brend toast
our population and month and board, and for temporary anil served with distinction throughout
744,264 and a net lnoome of $40»840,286. he fact that so many
war. He participated in the battle
THURSDAY
served with II. G. Tibbetts it Co’s best Creamery butter.
of our farmers service $30 per month and hoard. Day
are reported for 1907 In a preliminary iro prosperous, we cannot
of the Wilderness, the siege of Peters
disguise the wages for short Jobs are $2.
8.00 P. M. Prize bread toast and Maine griddle cakes. Ailor lunch, Superintendent
report just issued hy the census bu fact, deplorable as it Is, that
burg, Cold Harbor and other Import
our rural
There
Is
always
a
demand
for
fe
taking orders for gas ranges, gnH heaters nnd gas appliances, which will he sold below
reau. These comi«tnles operated 34,- towns are becoming slowly but
ant engagements. After 'the war ho
surely
ait domestic service, the wages made Ills headquarters In New Orleans
405 miles of track, carried a total
cost. Gas ranges at >12.00, piping free for Pair Week ONLY.
and hundreds of farms, males
•aid being from $3.50 to $5 per week, and for several years followed the sea.
9,533.080,700 passengers, and employed depopulated
that
should
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the
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happy
and
3 P. M. Wallies and Biscuits. Gas talk by noted speakers, Sulijoct, “ Mow to llvo,
’arpenters’
wuges
are
from
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to
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an average of 209,729 wage earners and contented parents with families of
Later he was a resident of Rockford.
FRIDAY
by using gas.”
painters’, $2 to $3; masons, brick III., where he remained 13 yeurs. Dur
paid them $138,081,633 in wages.
hlldren, are practically producing no day;
layers and plasterers’. $3; laorers’, $2 ing that time he Joined G. L Nevens
8.00 P. M. Making biscuits, servod with much talk on Gas as Fuel and Light. Also,
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products
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day. Carpenters and palntors work Post No. 1, Grand Army of the Re
A man In Ann Arbor, Mich, under
on Electricity as Fuel and Light.
sons and daughters. This con perhours
per day; masons, 8 hours. public, the ilrst post organized In
went a remarkable operation this week, sturdy
can ami should he Improved up There
are no rents available. The rate America. He was also a member of
3.00 P. M. Making Bread and Rolls, linked in gas and eioctrie ovens. Everybody
when u steel splinter was removed dition
on
by
inaugurating
an
energetic
and
from one of his t ychalk* hy use of t systematic movement to induce people f taxation for 1907 was $19.20 per $1,000 t'he Rockford Lodge of Masons. Mr.
SATURDAY
at the Food Fair will be talking Gas and Electricity. Superintendent Huuso will bo tak
Our correspondent express Howard 'had tx*en a resident' «f Bath
magnet. An electro magnet was order
ing orders lor Gas tangos. All the evening there will be no lot up. Lunch will be served
go Into the country and locate upon valuation.
’s the opinion that Immigrants coming
ed powerful enough to lift a 400-pound to
these farms that offer such splendid from Sweden or Finland make good for the past 10 years, engaged In tho
to all and a prize given to every one who has given an order to tlio Superintendent lor a
bur of iron. With this magnet
cigar and tobacco business with his
opportunities for homemuking. Is the farmers.
gas range.
Meyers worked an hour before his
son, Dura L. Howard. Previous to lo
to ho attained not deserving of
forts were rewarded hy the little object
cating there they had a cigar and con
an
effort?
splinter Hying from the eyeball to t)he "The question of farm labor Is the
FRYE’S BILL REPORTED
fectionery store In this city where C.
The electric display w ill be tho best cvei given at a Food F a ir in this State. I t is our in te n 
magnet. First the steel was drawn
A. Haskell's store Is. His hiiHlnesa re
Important problem with which the
from the back part of the lens into it'h one
tion to have an electric vacuum cleanei for floors and carpels, an electric w ashing and w ringing m a
lations have always been straightfor
farmers
of
Maine
are
contending.
The
All
Motor
Vessels
Must
Carry
Life
Pre
forward chamber, then a small punct fact that at 'times a suMIcient quantity
ward
and his friends arc many.
chine w ith operator, electric sadirons w ith operator, curling irons, electric heating pads which take
ure was made, and through this open >f help may be obtainable is not a so
servers If It Becomas a Law.
Throughout his life he manifested an
ing after much manipulation the sur lution of the problem. What Is wuntthe place of hot w ater bottles, electric baking ovens, etc.
integrity which won the confidence and
geon was able to coax the piece
1 Is not altogether quantity, but help The Senate committee on commerce respect of all who knew him. He was
steel to the magnet. It Is thought the that
Gas Ranges and Heaters, Gas Hot W ater Heaters, Sadirons, Gas Brackets w ith new reflex in
Is reliable, honest and efficient. has reported favorably the hill Intro a loving husband, a devoted father
sight will not be impaired.
Phis class of help will he much more duced by Senator Frye, requiring all and a staunch friend and the fumtjy
verted burners.
valuable If It Is permanently located motor vessels to carry life preservers. have the sympathy of all who knew
and thereby readily obtainable,
Violations of this act an* punishable hy the deceased.
E verybody, old and young, should B e e our exhibit. I t w ill be an exhibition th a t will la st a
He Is survived hy a widow, one son.
bring this condition about there must a line of ten dollars for each life pre
server
"lacking or Improperly stowed.” Dura L. Howard of Bath, and one sis
be
an
increase
in
tin*
population
of
the
lifetim e.
agricultural districts. Whether Mils Is If ‘the hill becomes a law, It will take ter, Mrs. Frank Clark of Camden.
Prayers were held at the into
he brought about hy the addition o: effect June 1, and apply to foreign ves
residence Monday afternoon at three
families from other parts of our owi sels on Dec. 31 of fills year.
Secretary Strauss of the department o’clock and tlie remains were brought
ountry, or from foreign countries, h
part of the problem that Is to he deter of Commerce and Labor, in a letter to West Rock port for interment on
mined before a solution Is arrived at.’ giving the approval of the department Wednesday.
immlsslomr Lyons has obtained to the hill, points >thut the navigation
B A R G A IN S A T
from reliable correspondents many In of such vessels Is attended with a
W E S T A PPLETO N
special element of risk on account of
teresting facts and figures bearing
Mr and Mrs. W. G. Wood of Hearsthe dangerous tluids used in their pro
Ids topic. We publish today some
mont
were
at II. A. Fogg's Sunday.
his replies from Knox county, and oth pulsion. The number of small vessels
I n fa n ts ’ H a n d E m b ro id e re d C a s h 
Charles Fuller and son are doing
now In use which are propelled hy
ers will he presented In due season
m ere J a c k e ts , fo rm e r p ric e 6 1 .2 5 .
pilte
a
good
business getting out stave
naphtha, gasolene and other dangerous
‘Thought I Should Go Crazy. Doctors
it it
62.00 an d $2 .50.
B a r g a in P ric e 6 G C
M. E. Harriman and Harry
fluids and electricity Is growing rapid stuff.
APPLETON.
Fogg
are
doing
the hauling.
Agreed That My Case Was Incurable
B e a r S k in C o a ts, W h ite an d C o lo r 
ly,
the
collectors
of
customs
estimating
Farms with buildings for sale con
Prescott and Mrs. Elbe C n ir n
ed , th a t w ere $5 .00. B a r g a in P ric e 8 3
tain from 75 to 100 acres each. They the number In the United States to ho fBernice
South Mon tv! He were at W. J. llarabout
4000.
are
valued
at
from
$1,000
to
$3,500.
Th
1 lo t tlm t worn $3.00 an d $3.30
“In gratitude I wish to acknowledge distance from a railroad Is from 5 to 8 Emphasis Is placed fin tho fact that rlman's last week.
IP M EN WHO CAPE, TO D pE S S WELL
Bu r|;ulii P ric e 8 2
writes Mrs. C. B. Vickery of 57 Aca
miles. There is hut a small demand during the past season a vast number
remonstrance against further InI lo t C o lo red B o n iio tx in S i l k Hnd
emy street, Bath, Maine, the benefit
for additional farm laborers for per of motor boat casualties were reported
ase of the United Winter* navy,
V e lv e t , fo r m e r p ric e $1.50, 2 .0 0 , 2.50
have derived from the use of Klck&poo manent or temporary employment. and In nearly every case life would
hy 224 clergymen of various de
BurKHln P r ic e , 5 0 c Sagwa. I have had stomach trouhl
Those employed permanently are paid have been saved If life preservers had signed
for many y«*urs but the last six months $ 2 0 0 0 per month and hoard. For tem been used. Other laws of the United nominations in Boston and Us vicinity,
M I h h c h ’ T un CuH liin liie ilo u e , Hlzeu
I grew worse than ever. My food dls porary employment the wages are $20 States providing for safe navigation was si nt to Congress Monday. It Is tho
8, 8 1-2 , lo rin e r price 50c
tressed me. My stomach would fill
to $25 per month. When employment provide that this class of vchhHm shall belief of the ministers that navul pre
H arK aln P r ic e , 2 S c
with g-as, causing the most excruelat Is for short periods wages average display the proper lights ut night and parations have grown ho enormously as
a distressing burdey upon
1
lo t o f L a d le s ’ H a n d k e r c h ie fs ,
Ing pain (through my chest, bowels and about $1.25 per day.
sound fog signals during a log, and th to heroine
richest nations uml an uctuul men.
s i x t h l y so ile d ,
19c stomach, and also effecting my hei
Women working at domestic service secretary says: "The life preserver the
me t«, the peace of the world. The
1 lo t L u llie s ’ C o llu rs, lu u n d u red um l in fact 1 became so bad that 1 was are paid from $1.50 to $3 per week. are certainly as necessary as the fog remonstrance asked Dongress to heed
afraid to eat as It caused such stomach There is no demand for additional me signalling apparaitua”
fu n c y , lo rin e r p ric e 25c
Uhe wishes of the multitude of citizens
chanics, carpenters When employed be
B u rg u in P r ic e , | 5 c pains. I became very much depress!
who believe that education, mutual ac
and discouraged and thought I should ing paid $1.50 per day; painters, $2 per
quaintance,
'trust, common sense and a
B u rg u in s in W id e L a ces um l Inu er- either go crazy or soon die, as I had day; masons, $3.50 per day; laborers,
Just and generous purpose um bound
treated with many doctors and
other than farm laborers, $1.50 per day.
tlo n s.
to
displace
the
Irrational and wasteful
tallied only (temporary relief, all agr
HIGHEST IN HONORS machinery of war.
Our correspondent gives us his opinion
Ing that mine was an Incurable case of thut Immigrants from other countries
MRS. E. F. CROCKETT
stomach trouble. No doctor seemed
are not desired. The tax rate for 1907
President Roosevelt bus set apart
know what the cause was. After that was $27 per $1 ,0 0 0 valuation.
337 MAIN STREET
They are well made shoes—manufactured by Un
Feb. 12 as a special holiday In recog
I tried many different remedies in fact
* *
ion labor out of splendid materials.
nition
of the centennial anniversary of
all
that
I
coo'd
learn
of
thait
I
thought
Agant For Lawando’s Dyo House
CAMDEN.
the birth of Abraham Lincoln.
would benefit me. The result was that
We want to show you these shoes and induce yo u
Farms with buildings that are for
such temporary benefit as 1 might re sale In Camden range In size from 15 to
to try them — after that you will always ask for them.
celve would soon Is: followed by
YOUi* FA V O R ITE POEM
200 acres each.
They are valued at
tacks more severe than before. I was from $800 to $5,000. The distance from
having a very severe attack of my the railroad station Is from 1-2 mile to
Ode
Ou the Pleasure Ariitug
trouble when fortunately I Haw 'Uhe 8 miles. For about 6 months of each
THE....
Viciialtude
Klckapoo advertisement stating that year 25 additional laborers are re
JEJ
R O Y
S M I T H
you were giving free trial bottles
low the golden Morn aloft
quired for work on farms. Wuges paid
NEW ES T
Wav* *»Tier de w-b» spaugh-d wing,
Sagwa to all who requested them,
3 9 I M A IN STREET
ROCKLAND
during the busy season are very often
f u l l vermeil cheek and whisper #oft
decided to get one and use It. 1 felt
Hhe woo* the lardy Hpr ing;
as high as $40 per month and board.
S W ELLES T
HIGHEST
beneficial effect from the trial bottle Day wages for brief periods are gen
Till April atari* andX cal •* -..round
The vleeping fragrance from the ground,
Tlie Medicine seemed to roach the erally $2. It Is estimated that 20 or
AWARDS
And
ligm lv “o’er
thee living aceuo
«
’“r th
HAN DS O M EST
right spot, i then bought a large size more females can obtain employment
Meatier* hLt freaheat, icuilercst green.
bottle of Klckapoo Sagwa and took tf)< at domestic service, wages being $1 50
IN
New
born
Suck*
in
ruatiu
dance,
medicine according to directions and to $5 per week. The Industries of the
T E S T
F risk lag ply th eir feeble fe et;
found that I improved with every dose town that employ women are woolen
FOR ALL PURPOSES
F o rg etfu lu f th eir w intry trance
EUROPE
i have now taken the contents of two mills, shirt and plaster factories, piece
The bird* hia presence g reet
Itut
chief, the s k \la rk warble* high
large bottles and am feeling better work prevails and the wages earned
AND
Hia trem bling thrilling ecstasy;
than I have felt for several years,
And leaaening from The dazzled eight,
are
from
$3
to
$10
per
week.
No
ad
grow stronger every day and
M*lta into air and liquid light.
ditional mechanics are required under
AMERICA
truthfully say that 1 believe Klckapoo the present depressed condition of
Yeater.lay the sullen year
Sagwa has made a permanent cure
Maw the snowy w hirlw ind Hy;
trade. Carpenters' wages an* from $2
eat well, sleep well and digest my food to $3 per day; pointers’, $2 to $3;
Mute * a* tin uiu aico f the air,
The herd atooil drooprng.by ■
well.
A
Cocoa
off
Inferior
masons, bricklayers, and plasterers',
Their
ra p tu res noto th a t wildly How
The above testimonial—only one
yesterday* nor morrow kuow ,
$2 50 to $4.50 per day; laborers’, other
many we have received from reputable than farm laborers. $1 to $2. Nine
T ie Man aloue th a t joy dt cries
quality or artificially No
W ith forw ard and reverted eyes.
people living in Maine who huve bee, hours constitute a day’s work for all
flavored soon ceases I Km tie* on past m isfo rtu n e’* brow
suffering with stomach, kidney or liver She trades. The prevailing prices for
M IL L IN E R
disease that Sagwa will cure. J
Molt reHectiou'a band can trace,
are from $6 to $15 per month. The
to be palatable; but II| And
o 'er tlie cheek
sorrow throw
ever, if you are suffering with diM-ast rents
late of taxation for 1907 for $J8 80 per
A m elancholy grace ;
stomach, liver or kidneys and havt
I
While
hope prolong* our happier hour,
$1 ,0 0 0 valuation. If Immigrants were
the genuine BAKER'S Or deepest
doubt ubout Klckapoo Sagwa curing corning
shade*,
th
a t dim ly lour
to Camden to become perman
And blacken round our weary way,
you, we ask you to go to any druggist
residents our correspondent ex
COCOA never loses its ! Gild*
w ith a gleam of d u ia u t day.
P O S T O F F IC E (SQUARE
and purchase a bottle of Sagwa with ent
presses the opinion that a decided pref
the understanding that if you can hou erence
relish by constant use.
would be for those from Sweden
cstly say. after you have used Uhe e
ROCKLAND
or Germany.
lie hind the steps that misery tread*
tire bottle, that you have not receiv
It is a perfect food, pre The
Approaching com fort view;
*
St
hue* of bliss m ore brightly glow
any benefit from it, the druggist will
CUBH1NQ.
r tint* of woe,
refund your money to you. We will
serves
health,
prolongs
There are a few farms with build
------------------------ - and a rtfu l *trlf
M pay the druggist the price of the bolt ings
The stren g th and harmony of life.
that
are
for
sale
in
Cushing.
They
life.
purchased by you. We know that Sag contain from 50 to 110 acres each. They
See the wretch th a t long has to*t
wa will cure diseased stomach, kidney can be bought ut prices ranging from
i On the thorny bed of pain,
and liver and are therefore willing to $0uu
I At length repair bis visor lust
to $1,500 each. The distance from
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
And breathe and toala again:
make the above bona fide, stralghtfor a railroad
is from 3 to 6 miles. There
I The m eanest Howeret of the vale,
ward offer to those who doubt the
sim plest note th a t swells th* gal*,
no demand for additional farm la
ttutioM m i
DQKCHtSIEt, MASS. I The
fectlveness of Sagwa. Klckapoo Indian is
The
common sun the air. the *kUs,
bor. Occasionally during buying a lit
To him are opening paradise.
Medicine Co., CJintonviile. Conn.
telephoto* 0000*01S U P *
tle extra help is needed, wages being
—Gray
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Program of the R. T. & G. Street Railway

MAMMOTH

METHODIST

FOOD FAIR

When the
H air Falls

FEB. 1—FEB. 6. 1909

Conditions

A ijers

to Competitors

Program for tlie Week.

Afraid to Eat

SHE HAD STOMACH TROUBLE

THE

LA D IES ’ S TO R E

If you wear Barry Shoes your slip
pers will last a great deal longer than
they do now— your feet will be so
comfortable at night that you will have
no reason for change.
Your feet will always look well, too,
for Barry Shoes are fashionable as well
as comfortable.

Tlie AFTER-ALL” DAY>

FOOD DISTRESSED HER

Baker’s Cocoa

Hats

AND CHOCOLATE
50

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT
MRS. A . H. JO N ES

37 Limerock Street

J

H. E. GRIBBIN, M. D.

WALTER BAKER & CO., LTD.

TILE
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T H E LE G IS LA T U R E

ROCKLAND

C O U RIER -G A ZETTE s S A T U R D A Y , J A N U A R Y

which must be advertised In order to
give due notice to the public.
Gevernor Kernald hss eeunded the
note of economy end given due notice
that he shall exercise his rights of veto
in cese tbe public shall dip its hand
too deeply Into the etete treasury.
However, most legislatures ere alike.
One will make liberal appropriations
all the way along, while another wilt
scrimp only to have a lot of measures
log-rolled through near the ond ot tho
sessiot.

receive favorable consideration and It
Is generally recognized that the ser
vices of Mr. Donohue arc proving of
great value to the state. He has suc
ceeded as no man ever before has In
satisfying the. many contending parties
and seiners, weir owners, canners and
fishermen one and all swear by “Jim"
who must certainly have kissed the
Blarney stone to acquire the power of
conciliating so many rival interests.
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has already introduced his biennial being Representati*.^ Montgomery of result In tho stato going Democratic
to go up and talk the matter over.
Thin In one o f the finest rente in th e city ; fa r bill to ropeal tbe Sturgis act, but a Camden. There was some surprise ex and the loss of prohibition altogether.
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day
H ighlands in good cultivation. Also crops
the valuation of the town is $71,355.
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vising and co rrecting th e voting lintii of this
tbereoa and farm ing tools. Owner tie#ires to
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our 1t / U sentimental readers are con- House
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Hag.
In 1901 it will be remembered is a bill prohibiting the exportation of to 1 p. m. an d from 8 to 5 p. m. Anil ae th e la-*
gra'tilatlng themselves that the buck- that a new state Hag w a s adopted, a Maine scallops between May 1 and day of eaid ftreeione ie for th e purpoee of verify
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he favors the adoption of a general is anticipated it would. It is general
will give a public hearing a t Hall o f R epresen
ly
thought
that
no
move
to
do
away
tatives.
S
tate House,
serving law for the whole state lavorW ednesday, February 10,1909, a t 2 p. m.
ing the law as at present obtaining with the Sturgis law on the Republi
can
side
of
the
legislature
will
be
made
No.
19.
On petition of the Maine Kportemea’s
west of White Hoad. He does not be
Fish and Game A ssociation for an increased
lieve that at the present time there until all attempts to get a compromise
appropriation for the operation of the fish
would bo very much opposition to the measure have failed.
h atcheries and feeding statio n s and for the p ro 
.
.
.
.
$5.75
tection of fish, w ith accom panying Resolve.
Best Flour, every barrel warranted, per barrel,
measure from llaucock and Washing
« m
7-12
tou counties whero sueh bitter opposi
The Donigan bridge measure, known
By order of the Committee.
..................................................75c
Best Flour, per Bag
tion arose severul years ago when the as the general bridge hill is beginning
HARRY M. BIGELOW. Secretary
matter was agitated. Mr. Maddocks to get its knocks, a delegation from
.
19 Pounds for $1.00
Extra Fine Granulated Sugar,
is rather opposed to the suggestion to the Portland city government arriving
P u b lic llu lld ln g a a u d G ro u n d s
license lobster fishermen thinking it Wednesday to combat tlie bill.. The
The C om m ittee on Public B uildings and
.................................. Bushel 80c
Fancy Potatoes
. . .
G rounds will give a public hearing iu the hall
might impose soiue hardship on many bridge bill is un old matter in practi
of the House o t ltopreseutatives a t the S tate
old men who follow lobster fishing in cally an old form and was one of the
House iu A ugusta,
a small way and who have no other group of bills introduced at the last
On the following seasonable
W ednesday, F ebruary 10,1909, a t 2 p. in.
means to obtain a livelihood.
legislature which mulch the cities and
On the ••Resolve In favor of th e enlargem ent
of the S tate House, or the erection of a suitable
large towns at the expense of the
COUNTY CONTESTS ON
State o ftlce building ad jacen t th ere to ." 7-12
country towns thut have large bridges
.25
.12 Polo Soap, 10 bars,
Already the rumors of town and to support. The measure, if it should
By order of tha Comm ittee.
Pure Lard, per lb,
LEW IS A. BURLEIGH , S ecretary.
couuly fights are rife. Down in York have a passuge, would cause Knox
.25
Star
Soap,
7
bars,
.12
Salt
Pork,
per
lb.,
county there is lots of family trouble. county with comparatively very few
.25
.60 Lenox Soap, 7 bars,
The towu ot York lias got into a cl iHi- bridges 50 feet in length to make lib
5 gallons Kerosene Oil,
unity over that most fruitful source of eral contributions through its slate
.25
1884 -2 5 YHA RS-1909
.40 Swifts Soap, 7 bars,
Best Molasses, per Gallon
local trouble—a bridge—and a division tax to other counties that have more
M en’s Felt? and R u b 
.25
.25 P. & G. Naphtha Soap, 6 bars,
fight is on. And then several other long bridges. The measure seems
l 5c Macaroni, 2 packages,
bers, only
J. W . W A L K E R
places desirs to supsrsede AIliad at tha
.19
.25 Blue Label Ketchup, 25c Size,
one throughout as the represen
Four i lb. packages A & II Soda
shirs town and there urs lively times selfish
tatives figure out where their con
P IA N O T U N E R
M en’s llig b Lace Duck CO OR
.19
.25 Snider’s Ketchup, 25c Size,
ahead lor tha York delegation. And stituents
Best Rolled Oats, 6 lb.,
would
land
under
the
bill
und
there is more than a possibility ot a vote accordingly. The advent of the
|li.75 R ubbers for
.10
.25 Fancy Corn I2p quality,
lu in the city and will be glad
3 Quart Bottles Ammonia,
scrap bstweeu Knox and Hancock Portland
committee mude some change
.25
.20 1 sc Peaches, 2 cans,
to receive orders for Tuning
though the desire of residents of Ston- in the sentiment
35c M and J Coffee, per lb.,
M en’s High Lace I.eatb-C | EC
it is now realized
iugtoi) and soma other island towns to by the friends of and
.25
Defiance Milk, 3 cans,
.35
and Hepairsol all kinds.
er Top f.i.00 R ubbers 4 I <U J
the
measure
that
they
Best
Formosa
Tea,
per
lb..
be annexed to Knox. The bill hss not will huve to puss through a bitter fight
.25
.40 Canned Pears, 20c quality, 2 cans
yet been introduced.
50c Chocolate, Baker’s,
obtaining the signature of the
Orders m ay be left a t th is Office as
M en’s Sheepskin 11.50 Q Q p
There doss not seam to be much stir before
.52
.20 String Beans, 3 cans,
chief executive to the bill. There is
1-2 lb. Can Baker’s Cocoa,
u su al— telephone or w rite.
9 9 ti
over inaltsis ef taxatioe as yet, but one
Boots. Sale price
uU v
feature of the measure
.12
.08 Seeded Raisins, per package,
there probably will be as soen as the that especial
Jones’ Crackers, per lb.,
arouses
comment.
Thus
the
bill
various bills that are to be dratted ac provides that the state shall take over
.10
Kidney Beans, per qt.,
Ladies’ K id Borneo fleece.09
Pea
Beans,
per
qt.,
cord isg to the recommendations of the all bridges 50 feet in length und over.
SEW ER A S5ESSH EN T5
lined $1.60 Slippers
.80
.12 Dried Peas, per qt.,
special lax commission put iu an apYellow Eyed Beans, per qt.
Kale price
All sewer asseeameute m ust be paid on o r b e
| peareuce. There is certain to be a de- Now possibly one town has a bridge
fore Feb. 1st or they will be tu ru ed over to tb e
- isrtiilned fight over the question of the 50 feet iu length that cost $l.!iu0 while
city solicitor.
taxation ot mo/tgagea aa there has beau another possesses a bridge 48 feet long
Ladies' High 2 15tickle
A. W. BENNER,City Clerk.
101-9
for many ssaaious past. There will that cost $5 ,0 0 0 . Under the Donigan
.15
$1.50 Overshoes, sizes
.08 to .10 Rib Roast,
Best Corned Beef, per lb.,
also b# a lively contest over the prop- bill the former bridge would be main
tained
by
the
state
while
the
second,
a
all 4, only
Smoked
Shoulders,
per
lb.,
.09
.10
10 .12
T E N A N T 'S HARBOR
!ositlea to tax the savings deposits of
Chuck
Roast,
per
lb.,
far greater source of expense to the
national hanks.
.18
.15 Sliced Ham, per lb.,
The officers of Eureka Lodge, F. A.
Fresh Pork Ribs, lb.,
Boys, H igh Lace Can- ^ i <jr
Most ef the members of the Legisla community, would not be.
M., will be Installed Tuesday evening,
The committee of the legislature to
ture returned to tkeir homes over Ike
vas Top $1.75 Hub- V »• 0 3
Feb. 1 by James M. Smith. Music
arrange the program for exercises to
recsss,
returning
Tuesday.
Hereafter
bers for
will be furnished by an orchestra and a
Free Delivery in Rockland and Thomaston Our goods are guaranteed to be
however many plan to slay through commemorate the ceutennlal anniver
picnic supper will be served. The of
| from one week to another. With the sary of the birth of Abraham Lincoln
of first quality.
ficers for tlie ensuing year are aa fol
Y ouths' H igh Lace C a n n r
| passing of the pass system the members lias extended an invitation to Hon.
lows: W. M ., Dana D. Wright; fc>. W.,
' prefer n"l te patronize the isilioads Charles E. Littlefield of New York to
vas Top $1.50 HubL J
George W. Andrews; J. W., Forbes M.
;quite as freely as iu the past and this be the orator of the occasion.
bers for
Taylor; treasurer, Albion N Andrews;
Among the Rockland men who were
| may bring about an earlisr adjourn
secretary, Elmer E. Alien; S. D., Wes
, ineut than has been usual. Thus far over this week were Arthur fc>. Little
Y ours fer good .alues at
ton H. Wiley; J. D , Edmund M. Bick| how ever the session has not been uu- field. S. Thayer Kimball and James
more;
S. 8 ., John H. Hawkins; J. S.,
Donohue,
Commissioner
of
Sea
and
Iduly prolonged, ae tbe first two long
Peter Mont; T., William Dwyer; C.#
Ilecesses were uecessary se there esu be Shore Fisheries. A bill lias been Intro 3
345 MAIN ST.
Henry F. lvalloch; M., Frank C.
| but little work done until the com duced to increase the salary of Com
Smalley.
MM1 T Jmencement ef the committee hearings, missioner Donohue and will probably
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT

Rockland, January 22, 1909.
reraonally appeared Harold G. C alf, who on
oath declare# : That h r te preaaman in th a office
of the Rockland r n blinking Co., and th a t of the
a t m of The Courier-G azette of Jan u a ry 19.
1909, th ere wae p rinted a total of 4.IVO copio«
Before m e :
J . W. CROCKER

P

L

C & K Hats at $3
Knapp Felt $4

A

J. F. GREGORY & SON

F

WHY NOT ? WHY NOT ?

T

T

1S5.50
$7,00

r

T

T

S. H. Hall,

109 Park Street

WHOLESALE PRICES
FOR SATURDAY and M O N D A Y

PARMENTER
THE SHOEMAN’S

GROCERIES

F O O T W E A jR

$ 1 .6 9

MEATS

98c

A. A. CLUOGH & CO.

435 Tlain Street

Telephone 435

T H B ROCKLAHD

C O U RIER -G A ZETTE : S A T U R D A Y ,

JA N U A R Y

23,

1901),

3

Charles Manning of Watervllle Is in
the city on his way to Oklahoma,
where he will visit his mother, and
may possibly locate.
F U L L E R -C O B B CO
At a meeting of the Unlveranllst
parish Tuesday evening the resignation
S P E C IA L
. . . OF . . .
of Rev. E. H. Chapin was regretfully
accepted. Remarks appropriate to the
i
occasion W e r e made by C. M. Walker.
H. O. Gurdy and others. The call to a
new pastor will be made after due de
liberation.
1 lot Children’s 1 buckle Overshoes
49c
Everett Kalloch, who has been in the
1 lot Ladies’ Rubbers, New Goods
39c
employ of Mayo A Rost' for some
years,
has left that position to enter
Grandest Electrical Display ever seen in this State.
1 lot Men’s heavy buckle Rubbers
$1.25
partnership with M. T. Jameson & Co.,
I* I R S I S H A G C A I C O N V E N T IO N ever held in the County
Owl’s Head. Main street business cir
1 lot Men’s Felts and Rubbers 85SJ»,V.r>»*id $1-79
O NE C A S E
cles are sorry to lose such a popular
Chickens Hatched before your eyes.
Electrical Candy Machine
1 lot Misses’ Rubbers, 11 to 2
29c
young man, but they unite in wishing
him success In his new venture.
1 lot Childrens’ Rubbers, 6 to 10 1-2
29c
T
H
E
MUSICAL
HOLBROOKS
of
Boston
Ethel, the 6-years-old daughter of
*1.00 VALUE, FOR
Capt. Bert Martin, was quite badly In
M O N D A Y and T U E S D A Y E V E N IN G S
Ladies’ fur trimmed $1 25 Romeo Felt
jured while coasting on Warren street
T H E W A S H IN G T O N T E A P A R T Y — W E D N E S D A Y E V E N IN G ’
Tuesday. One of the runners became
Slippers marked down to
75c
7 9 c
PER PAIR
detatched end when the sled slewed It
T H E M U S IC A L F IV E of Boston— F R ID A Y and S A T U R D A Y E V E N IN G S
threw the little girl ahead, the point of
A l l Kindt* o f W i n t e r Short* R e d u c e d i n F rie r
F O R O NE D A Y O N L Y
the runner Inflicting a wound near the
Dolls Reception at the White House— Saturday Matinee— with Special Prizes
In many Inatanre* marked to leaa than their
abdomen. Two stitches were taken.
No Telephone Orders
manufactured cost
Given by Dwinell-Wright & Company
Local railroad men will be much In
terested to learn that the flvo locomo
B O N T U IT O R C H E S T R A
T H O M A S T O N J U V E N IL E BAN D
tives of the Somerset Railway are to F U L L E R -C O B B C O
Make entry (including 2.r>c entranco fee) for Cat Show to Mrs. J.S. Randlett. J r. Mra. J.F. McWilliams
he remodelled so as to burn oil Instead
of
coal.
If
the
experiment
meets
with
FOOT
OF
PARK
STREET
ST. NICHOLAS BUILDING,
the necessary success locomotives on
Tho objective point of the dancing
otlher branches of the Maine Central
fraternity this Friday evening will be
Railroad will be similarly equipped.
The Arcade, where the Coakley ball Is
One
of
the
now’
luminous
arc
lights
to take place. Patrons of tills im
200 Beautiful Souvenir Plates given to First 200 Ladies to Enter the Hall
S immon *—South Appleton. Jan . 18, to Mr.
Is being given a demonstration at the portant event should bear in mind that
an d Mia. Georg* Simmon*, a son.
E l m b —Cam den, J a n . 20, to Mr. and Mr*. W.
corner of Masonic and Broad streets, music is to l>o furnished by an orches
B. Ellis, a io n , Edward Lit*.
reinforcing
the
new
light
at
the
corner
tra of 13 pieces and that there will be
W in c a pa w —-F riendship, Jan . 15, ta Mr. and
C o i n in g N e i g h b o r h o o d K v a n ta .
of High street. After enjoying this a concert from 8.15 to 9 o’clock. Bal
M rs. Percy W incapaw, a daughter.
Feb. 1-6—Mammoth Fowl F a ir In Aroade.
Is cony seats havo been checked In large
Feb. 6—Thom aston annual hall o f E ureka beautiful and powerful light It
doubtful if there are many citizens who numbers, ensuring a large number of
Hose Co. in W atts Hall.
Feb. 12—C entennial of Abraham Lincoln's will care to adopt the little incandesR u ssell —W ard —Rockland, Jan . 20, by Rftv.
spectators ns well as a large crowd on
J . H. Q uint, Edw ard Russell of P ortsm outh and Bi iInlay.
cents Which w’ero recently given a trial the floor.
Feb. 14—S t. V alentino's Dsy.
Mt-«a Iry C. W ard o f Rockland.
on this street.
Feb. 22—W ashington’s B irthday.
R in b s - C l a p p - W aldoboro. Jan . 18, by Rev.
J.
H. Mealey of Park street has William Savage Is winning lots of ap
Jo h n J . Rulflnch, F red E. Rines o f Waldoboro,
CLOSE TIME ON SCALLOPS.
The water berttle which was brought shown us an unique publication known
WITH THE CHURCHES
and Belle T. Clapp of Camden,
Harold Look has shipped on the sch. to this office by Charles Henderson a as "Tho Mirror," a four-page paper plause with his vocal solos at the
At St. Peter’s church Sunday there
opera
house.
He
has
a
high
baritone
few’ weeks ago Is still alive and vigor done In colored pencils. It Is Intended
Methebesoc.
Rockland
Fisherman
Says
It
Would
In
will
be Holy Communion at 7.30, Ma
voice of rich qunllty. Tonight and
D e n n iso n —South Thom aston, Jan . 19, H arry
Mrs. Laura Flye Is singing at the ous. He appears to enjoy the classic as a burlesque on a weekly newsimper Saturday
jure Industry if Put on Before May 15.
tins, Litany and sermon on "Cheerful
he
will
sing
"I
Can’t
Find
environment
In
which
he
finds
himself
Dcnnisan, aged 29 years, th ree m onths, 8 day*.
Gem theatre.
and contains all tho usual departments, Another Girl Like You."
ness”
at 10.30, evensong and sermon at
H o w A R D -H a th , J a n . 17, Henry K . Howard,
is calmly unmindful of the vary even advertisements and editorials.
form erly of Rockland, aged 01 years 4 m onths, 4
The Elks have a regular meeting and
7.30.
The E. M. Club was entertained ait Its
ing temperatures to which he is sub Tho pencil sketches show 'the work of
Rockland, Jan. 20.
next
Monday
night.
There
will
be
At
the Methodist church Sunday
Mr. Editor: being one of tho first fishermen
last meeting by Mrs. John Austin at
JriLEY —'W hite Head, Jan . 21, Reuben W.
jected. Meantime we have wolfed an artist. An unfortunate sequel
work.
W iley, aged 78 years, 2 m onths.
her pleasant and hospitable home. The to scallft|> in Rockland hay I would like to morning at 10.30 the pastor, Rev. B. P.
vainly for some smart high school boy
The choir of the Methodist church or girl to come in and enlighten us as this Item Is the fact that the paper was entertainment of the evening consisted say a few words in regard to a close time on Judd, will preach. Subject, "The Prac
prepared by a young man who was
will meet for rehearsal with Mrs. L. N.
tical Side of Rfllglous Experience." In
"doing time" in a Boston penal In of music and pansies. Delicious re scallops in Knox county. The close time the evening IiIh subject will be, "Faith
I am closing out my Edison Phono Llttlehale this Friday evening, instead to the stranger’s pedigree.
Polo of the kind that the fans have stitution instead of utilizing his un freshments were served, and a most is all right at the right time, hut from April 1 That
graph Records.
If you want any of at the church.
Saves."
until
Nov.
l
would
he
more
damage
to
the
enjoyable evening passed. The next
been waiting for will be played at the doubted talent to good advantage.
thing In thin line I can make It an
meeting will ho with Mrs. Charles Mc fishermen than no close time at all. If we
The Rebekah Sewing Circle will have Arcade next Tuesday evening when
Sunday services at the Adventist
object to give me a call. Remember
The only case on record where two Donald.
are
going
to
have
a
close
time
make
it
so
it
a
meeting
at
Crescent
Bench
next
Fri
church
at tho usual hour. On Tuesday
five of Rockland’s best men will line no-hlt baseball games were played in
I am up stairs. Entrance stairway
benefit instead of damage the fishermen— evening at the clos<* of the prayer ser
Writing from Brooklyn to renew his will
next south of Call’s Drug Store. Art day. The men folks will help partake up against the Bath team, captained an afternoon double-header occurred
say from May 15 until Sept. 15, then we can vice the annual buslnt ss meeting of .tho
of
the
picnic
supper.
by our old friend Shaugbnessy. The nit Munislng, Midi., Aug. 24, 1908 be subscription, Samuel Duncan says: "I use scallop rims lor fish bait until the spring
& Wall Paper Co., J. D. May, propri
churoh will he held, at which nil mem
Col. F. C. Knight has been reelected meakeup of the Rockland team will tween Isphemlng and Munislng. The um inclined to think I am the oldest st
etor.
ltf
hool of lish come about the middle of May. bers arc ask«*d to be present.
member of the executive committee probably be as follows: John Skinner llrst game was won by Munislng, and surviving subscriber of your paper. I Then
will he good bait, but as
of the Maine League of Loan and and Rodney Skinner rushers, Whitney the man who performed the trlek of commenced with the llrst paper pub long as herring
Rev. Wm. Hrewster will preach In
the ground fiah stay scallop rims are
Building Associations.
center, Larrabee half hack, Ward goal. pltohlng nine hitless Innings was Wal lished by Mr. Porter and have 'taken it the only bait that will catch anything except the Littlefield Memorial church Sun
To Make Better Bread Use Better Flour
The Eastern Star has work on sev This will he real polo; not the slap- ter Frost, a former Rockland high ever since, and am now In my 93d scrood lish. It doesn't pay the fishermen to day morning at 10.30. Sunday school
eral candldatca this Friday evening, It bang substitute.
school wonder. In the second game year. If you know of any one who can lish nothing but scrood, and, again, herring at noon. Praise and social service in
being the first meeting under the new
We have received from the govern Goulette pitcher of the Ishphemlng beat that record I would like to know costs about t>1.50 to $2.00 a bushel until May. the evening. Christian Endeavor meet
D aniel W ebster
ofllcers. Supper at 6 o’clock.
ment printing office a formidable docu team shut out Munislng without a hit, who he Is?"
1 would advise every fisherman to work ing this Friday evening. Weekly meet
The Woman's Auxiliary of tho Y. M. nnd work hard to have the close time not ings as usual.
Capt. Demmons of the schooner J. R. ment of 953 pages, entitled "Notes on but this game lasted only five Innings
FLO UR
First Rapt 1st Church: Preaching at
for our own benefit.
Bodwell has lately purchased and Tariff Revision,” prepared for tho use Both teams played fast ball last season C. A. held Its postponed annual meet earlier than May
ing Thursday p. in. After three years
From a scallop fisherman with years of ex 10.30 by the pastor, William J. Day.
Is better flour than any you ever uicJ.
moved Into the Proctor house at the of the Committee on Ways and Means, and were loyally supported by
Subject, "Teachings from Tragedies."
House
of
Representatives.
That
part
of
of
very
faithful
service,
and
to
the
re
perience.
Michigan
fans.
That
"Jack"
should
corner
of
Grace
and
Broad
streets.
Read our guarantee and then order from
Tills wus the theme of the sermon last
found under the heading of figure In a world’s record surprises no gret of all, Mrs. R. W. Bickford, de
Deputy G~and Warden Frank B. the w’ork Information"
your grocer.
was prepared body who saw ills grand work In the clined a proffered re-election. Officers
Miss Ivy C. Ward of tints city and Sunday morning. Those who heard It
Miller installed the ofllcers of Star of "General
felt that It was worthy of a larger
chosen
were:
Miss
Ada
B.
Young,
by
Major
Herbert
M.
Lord,
U.
8.
l>ox
here.
Twice
during
the
season
Edward
Russell
of
Portsmouth,
N.
H.
OUR 6UARANTEE
Hope Lodge, I. O. O. F., of Vinalhaven Army, who was clerk of the Committee
Frost shut out Ishphemlng without a president; Mrs. It. A. Crle, secretary; were married at tho’ Congregational hearing, and at the request of a num
If you are not thoroughly convinced that Thursday night. A full report of the on Ways and Means 1895-1898.
ber It will bo repeated next Sunday.
’
M
rs.
W.
O.
Fuller,
treasurer.
Vice
The
parsonage
Wednesday
by
Rev.
J.
H.
hit.
D A N IE L W E B ST E R FLO U R has produced event will be given in our Vinalhaven document represents a tremendous
The lecture on "Parsifal’* to be given presidents—Mrs. R. C. Hall, Baptist; Quint, the ring ceremony being used. Bible school at 12. Evening service at
the best bread you ever baked after you have department next Issue.
amount of research and It Is difficult f by Rev. John H. Quint at the Congre- Mrs. L. M. Llttlehale, Methodist; Mrs. Tho bride Is the second daughter of 7. Subject of sermon: "A Great Need
William A. Glover had the misfor ito see where Major Lord found much
used an entire sack of it, return the empty
Ada B. Young, Congregational; Mrs. Mrs. L. M. Ward. The groom followed And a Great Fact."
sack to the dealer, leave your name with him tune Tuesday afternoon to get both Idle time while It was in preparation. | gutlonal church auditorium Wednes Eva D. Snow, Free Baptist; Mrs. Geo.
A*t the Church of Immanuel Sunday
day evening, Feb. 10 will be one of tho W. Smith, Episcopal. Every mother •the sea for lf» years and served In the
and the purchase price will be refunded and eyes filled with dry cement. Unable to
8 |Minlsh-Anierlcan war. lie owns real morning at 10.30 worship with sermon
A
petition
of
75
business
men,
head
flnest entertainments which Rockland
B e e and suffering no little pain, he was
charged to us.
who has a son that enjoys t'he privi estate In.. California where the couple by Rev. Elliot Bates Barber. Subject:
by Fred W. Wight, together with a will have this winter. Mr. Quint Is
taken to Dr. Grlbbin’s office for treat ed
E A G L E R O L L E R M I L L C O . ment. His sight will be fully restored Thomaston petition bearing 50 names, most gifted speaker and his arrange leges of the Y. M. C. A. rooms must be will go to reside I11 tin* near future, fol "What Shall a Man Give In Exchange
has been forw’arded to Gov. Fernald, ment of the beautiful story of this interested In the work of the Associa lowed by tho well wishes of their for Ills Soul." Sunday school at 12
N E W U LM , CONN.
In a day or two.
o'clock. Classes for all ages. Young
asking that a company of coast artil
opera will bo a literary event of tion and ought to be glad to show that friends.
Ten Rockland gentlemen who dined lery be established here. Such a com grand
People’s Christian Union service at 6
Interest. The musical Illustra interest and willing to help the good
t "Kate” Fiske’s hotel In Damaris- pany would consist of 35 men, and It Is unusual
work by Joining the Woman’s Auxil
o'clock. Subject: "Genuine Humility."
tion
Will
be
of
a
high
order
of
merit
JOHN BIRD CO., Wholesale Greeara, cotta
At
the
Congregational
church
Sun
a few nights ago, returned home understood that ids commander will be the line soprano of Mrs. Grace Phelps iary. The Auxiliary have nearly day, there will ho morning worship Leader, Edith Clark. Conforonco meet
DISTRIBUTORS
S
full of praise for that genial proprietor Charles C. Tibbetts, a former captain Armstrong will be again heard. Lionel completed the payment of their share with sermon by the pastor at 10.30. ing at 7. Subject, "The Kingdom of
and his hostelry. It was a very pleas of Co. H, N. G. S. M. The movement C. Wilson’s pure tenor will add r.a- f t'he piano fund (ono-hulf) hoping to Sunday school at 1*2. Evening service Heaven Is Like Leaven." Every one
ant outing, and bids fair to become an is being fathered by A. C. McIntosh, iterlally to tills delightful occasion. flnish when the dues have been (
at 7. Seats free. Everybody welcome. welcome to all these services.
annual event on an enlarged scale.
who Is leaving no stone unturned In Such a competent artist as Miss Alice lected. If the members will make an
Fred Blackington of Waldo avenue order that the object may be accom Flske at the organ adds strength to the effort to see the vice president of their
performed a difficult task a few days plished. The location for such a com musical features. It will also be a respective churches and pay ito them
ago when he moved a building from pany Is an Jdeal one, and there ought, privilege for our people and one no the yearly dues It will assist very
Bay View square to Maverick square, to be an abundance of good material.
doubt they will appreciate to hear Mrs. much in -making Who collections. New
are needed—young women,
up Maverick street, over Birch, down
The dog tariff on the Maine Central Harriet May Ahbot/t. Her reputation members
elderly women, every woman In the
North Main, onto James street. The Is now In effect and under the new or as a talented pianist is well known.
city, Is wanted. Help the good work
work was done Inside of two days.
der from the general baggage depart
The funeral services of the late Capt. along.
Alderman E. A. Knowlton has leased ment no dogs will be permitted In the E. S. Farwell were held at the family
•the H. H. Crte residence on Limerock passenger coaches, but will have to be residence on Fulton street Wednesday
25 Cent Quality
Mrs. Emma Crockett and Miss Maud
street, which tho family will occupy as (hocked and the owners will be obliged afternoon. The attendance was so
soon as a few alterations have been to pay for their transportation. The large that the commodious house was Staples wore In Portland Tuesday,
completed. When the Knowltons have charge will be for actual weight in ac not able to accommodate ull who came. where they purchased a fine line of
vacated* their present residence at the cordance with the excess baggage tar Scores of business men from all parts new art goods for the spring trade.
corner of Broadway and Limerock iff, the minimum charge for each dog of the city, together with quite a num Also a line assortment of Envelope
I wish to reduce my Stock of Felts and
street, Arthur L. Orne and family will on chain or In crate containing one or ber from adjoining towns were present. Goods. These goods will arrive about
become tenants (there.
more dogs to be the same as for 100 Among the places of business closed the middle of February.
Rubbers, Leggins and Rubbers, Heavy
The question of annexing »Stonlngton pounds of excess baggage. The own during the afternoon were the Hockand other Knox county towns to Knox ers or caretakers will be required to land Produce Co., of Which Mr. FarWALDOBORO
Overshoes, Shirts and Underwear,
county will be the subject of a most sign a release of liability when the dog well was senior member, and the
The K in d T o Wear
At a special meeting of Wlwurna
interesting discussion at the monthly Is delivered at the destination. All North National Bank of which he was Chapter, No. 34. (). E. 8., the following
meeting of the Board of Trade this Fri dogs will be considered valued at $25 a director. The display of floral officers were Installed by Past Grand
The Ones To Buy
day evening. Dr. B. Lake Noyes, Eras- and if the owner places more than that tributes was one of the largest ever Patron 8. L. Miller, assisted by Dora
tus J. Carter, C. H. S. Webb and other sum on him the animal will not be ac seen In this city the casket being al Yorke as marshal,. Emma Pearson as
prominent Stonlngton men have signi cepted for transportation In the regular most burled beneath n»8(‘s. Rev. J. 11. chaplain and Lillian Heed as organist:
fied their Intention of being present baggage service, and the owner will be Quint officiated and ills eulogy was a Addle M. Waltz. W. M.; Gardner Rued,
and Rockland business men will have referred to the express companies. fitting tribute to the business and so W. I’.; t’urrle Palmer, A. M.; Carrie A.
Here arc some Bargains in new and
a fine opportunity of hearing the mat Special dog tags have been printed for cial prominence of the deceased. The Miller, Trees.; Mary Wade, O.; Issa
ter discussed from the standpoint of the transportation of dogs and by this pallbearers were Fred W. Wight, Vannah, A. C\; Emma Pearson, Chap
UP-TO-DATE M E R C H A N D ISE
our prosperous island neighbor. There system a perfect record will be kept of George W. Bachelder, E. 8. Bird and lain; Annie B. Bryant, Marshal; Lil
R0CKLAN0
should be a large attendance of local the date of shipment and arrival and Almon F. Ilea Id. The remains were lian Heed, Organist; Grace A. Yorke,
placed in the receiving tomb.
of the amount paid.
member*.
M en’s 2.00a4-Ruukle Overshoes,
Adah; Sophia Randell, Ruth; Viva M en’s *3.00 Kelts ami Rubbers,
Noyes, Esther; Bessie Reed, Martha;
$2.49
1.69
Mary Prince, Electa; E. J. 11. Miller, M en’s 2.60 Kelts and Rubbers,
M en’s 2.2 i 4-Rliekle Overshoes,
Sentinel. The secretary and warder
1.98
1.89
will ho Installed at the next regular
meeting. The retiring Matron was pre M en’s 2.26 Kells and Rubbers,
M en’s 2.50 4-Ruckle Overshoes,
sented with a gold Past Matron’s pin
1.79
2.19
by Sister Dora Yorke In behalf of the
M en’s 2.75 6-Ruckle Overall res,
FURS
Chapter. Previous to the Installation M en’s 2.76 High I.aee Rubbers,
FURS
2.39
the degrees were conferred on two can
2.29
didates. At the close of the Chapter a Men’s 2.00 IJuek Rubbers,
A $10,000 stock
|.69 M en's 1.75 1-Rucklu Overshoes,
A $ 10,000 Stock
delicious clam stew was served by
1.39
-A T —
Men’s 1.60 I.aee Rubbers,
1.25
-A T —
Iiro. J. P. Vannah.
M en’s 1.60 1-Rncklc Overshoes,
Capt. John B. Stahl was In New
Men’s
2.00
Leather
Top
Overs,
15
to
3
3
1-3%
discount
York last week and bought a three15 to 3 3 1-3% discount
1.19
masted schooner.
1.69 M en’s 1.25 1-Ruckle Overshoes,
Mr. und Mrs. Gardner Reed and Miss M en’s 1.76 I.aee Ku hirers,
For next 8 days
For next 8 days
1.39
98c
Bessie Reed go to .New York Thursday.
Cupt. Charles T. Keene Is building an Men’s 1,00 Leggins,
89c M en’s C luelt $1.50 Shirts, $ 1.19
prisr to
prior to
ice house to he used In connection with
79c
M en’s 76e lagging,
59c M en’s M onarch 1.00 Shirts,
his grocery business.
Stock taking
It has been our custom for years to hold a Ja n ua ry Sale of Fu rs.
Stock taking
Between Tuesday and Wednesday
M en's $1.00 Wool U nderw ear, 79c
Ladies’
$2.60
4
-Ruckle
Overshoes,
mornings was a difference of 36 de
Feb. 1st.
Feb. 1st.
grees according to the thermometer.
$1.98 M en’s 1.00 Fleeced U nderw ear,
T h is year it w ill last 8 days prior to stock taking Feb. 1st.
We do not want a fire but If one
(W rig h t’s H ealth)
79c
should occur, we have two hydrants Ladies’ 2.26 3-Huckle Overshoes,
$1.49
covering the business part of the vil
1.89 M en's 2.00 Union Suits,
lage. At a recent trial It wa* demon One lot Ladies’ $4.00 Tan High Cut M en’s 1.00 Union Suits,
79c
strated that the pressure was sufficient
hale begins Wednesday morning, January ‘JO, and we are ollerlu**
OFFERINGS
to throw water over the highest
Shoes, a t
3.29 M en’s 60c Kleeded U nderw ear,
buildings.
Benson.
our entire stock of Furs at priuea much below their value.
Women’s Fur Lined Coats
39c
Roys’ $1.50 L eather Tops,
1.29
We do not enumerate tbe Kura we effer, only In a ({eueral way.
Men’s Fur Lined Coats
M en’s 60c Ribbed U nderw ear, 39c
W e carry oae o l tbe larneet and most complete line of Turs to be
ROCKVILLE
Roys’ 1.35 L eather Tops,
(.19 Men’s 1.00 Gloves,
Women’s Fur Urlvlug Auto and Sleighing Coats
79c
found in Maine, and pride ouraelvee that we ere extremely fueay in our
Women’s Slack Pony Coats
Mrs. James Oxton, who has been in Hyde
Roys’ 1.25 Lace H uron,
98c M en’s Kur Lined Kloves a t cost
purchases, aud will accept from mauulacturors and offer to tbe trade
Park, Mass., with her daughter, Mrs. Nellie
Women’s Natural Pony Coats
Perry, has returned home.
only reliable Furs, aud at our regular prices ere ae low as the lowest.
Women's Natural Squirrel Coals
Mr*. George Tolman, who has been at her
At tbe discount wo are to offer them they should appeal not only to
Bear in mind these goods are all new
Women’s Natural blend River Sable Jackets
brother’s, James French, caring for her
our townspeople but to tbe out of town trade as well.
mother, has returned home. Her mother is
Children's Furs aud Fur Sets
with
her
aad
improving
slowly.
It will nay out of town people to make a special trip to Rockland for
and up-to-date goods. No oat of date or
Men’s aud Women’s Driving Caps and Gloves
Miss 1-ouisa Mdlin, who has been spend
a Fur garment.
Neck Piecee and Muff to match, any kind a t fur worn.
ing a lew days with Mrs. Bertha Robbins, haa
shop worn merchandise in the lot.
If you cannot come eeud for wbat you want, stating as near as pos
In fact a complete Fur department stock at aacritice prices.
returned home.
sible about bow much you wish to expend and we will forward to you
Mrs. Grace Richardson has gone to New
Take advantage of this sale if you are wiae.
York to meet her husband, Capt. Richardson.
tbe deaired article, if In our atock.
We include our stock of Men’s Fur aud Fur Lined Costs, Caps and
It will pay you to give us a call and look the
Benjamin Babbidgc and wife arc vissting in
Express paid ou auy purchase over *5.00 (if kept)
Gloves.
Massachusetts, at the home of their son.

Grand Clearing Sale

Methodist Mammoth Food Fair

Seasonable Footwear

Blanket Sale

li
i

....FEBRUARY 1-2-3-4-5-G FEBRUARY....

Saturday, Jan’y 23
11-4 Grey Blankets

Boston Shoe Store

Doors Open Monday at 7 P . M.

Calk of Ok Cows

MATINEE 10c

Season Tickets SH.OO

EVENING 25c

Ladies’ and Children’s

Fleece lined Hose
Cut to 10c Pair

Sale Will Continue Until Jan. 30

N. Y. 5 & 10 CENT STORE

FULLER COBB CO

JANUARY SALE OF FURS
A t from 15 to 33 1-3% Discount

iiu n r m i/ C A D

O il C

T h a t began last Saturday to continue
until February 1st.
All slightly crusbtd aud perlectly fresh Underwear marked at a big
reduction—prior to Stock Taking. There are a great number of choice
odd piocesol underwear iu this sale, which are worth much more than
we ask.
Loug Skirts sud Fine Night Robes—especially good values.

UnUtnWtAK oALt

CLOAKS, SUITS and WAISTS
We Lave ieduced every article of wearing apparel iu our Cloak
Department aud will begiu bale Wedueeday morning, January 20 and
continue 10 days to February 1, at Jiig Reductions.

FULLER-COBB C
O
H
N
/dF
5
’

Mrs. Maria Tolman is iu Camden, at the
home of W. H. Kells, caring for his grand
daughter, Mrs. Caro Kells, who has a baby
boy, Edward.
Our boys are all working on the ice at
Chickawaukie lake.

goods over even if yeu do not wish to purchase

VIOLA POWDERS arts made from a
prescription used by the late Dr. Wig
gin In bis practice for year*. btunr
me dicine you took when a child Care*
worms.
61tf

E, ROY SMTIH

YOURS FOR A GOOD BARGAIN

MAIN ST.
UeW itt’ s Kidney and Bladder P ills

FO i BACKACHE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

N K X T IMMJH T O T U O U N D I lifc ; H O T E L

THE

R O C K LA N D

C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E :

He dimly understood as he left her

THE PORT OF
MISSING MEN
'By M

ere d ith

JV i c h o l s o j v .

Author of "The Home ol a Thousand CaixHoa”
COPYRIGHT. 1907. BY THE BO n BS- M ER R I LL COMPANY
CH A PTER IN —Continued.
The nlr was perfectly quiet; the dls
turbnnce was not caused by the wind.

T h e d a r k fo r m

rose a n d p o is e d fo r a
sp rin g .

Then the head and shoulders of a man
were disclosed as he crouched on
hands and knees, w atching Armitage
H is small head and big body as he
crept forw ard suggested to Shirley
some fantastic monster of legend, and
her heart beat fast w ith terror as a
knife flashed in his hand. He moved
more rapidly tow ard the silent figure
by the tree, and still Shirley watched
wide eyed, her ligure tense and trem 
bling, the hand th a t held the crop half
raised to her lips, while the dark form
rose and poised for a spring.
Then she cried o u t her voice ringing
clear and high across the little vnle
and sounding back from the cliff:
"Oh, oh!" And Armltage leaped for
ward and turned. His crop fell first
upon the raised
hand, knocking
the knife far in
to the trees, then
upon the face
and shoulders of
the Servian. The
f e l l o w turned
and fled through
Fin H W W J
the maple tan!
/ J 8a « ’ /
gle,Arm itageaftI'
I fe
er him. and Shir1 "
ley ran back to
w ard the bridge
where she had
. .. ,
left her groom
C I.
* 0. | \
and met him
^2** 7
—- V I'
halfw ay, hurry
ing tow ard her.
“W hat is i t
T h e fe llo w fled, A r  miss? Did you
m ita g e a f te r h im .
call?"
“No; It w as nothing, Thom as—noth
ing at all,” and she m ounted and turned tow ard home.
H er heart w as still pounding with
excitement, und she walked her horse
to gain composure. Twice, In circum 
stances most unusual and disquieting,
she bad witnessed an attack on John
A rm ltage by an unknown enemy. She
recalled now a certain pathos of bis
figure ns she l’xst saw him leaning
against the tree w atching the tu r
bulent little stream , and she was Im
patient to find how Per sym pathy went
out to him. It made no difference who
John A rmltage was; his enemy was a
coward, und the horror of such a men
ace to a m an’s life appalled her. She
passed a mounted policeman, who rec
ognized her and raised Ills hand In
salute, but the Idea of reporting the
strange uffalr In the strip of woodland
occurred to her only to be dismissed
She felt that here was an ugly busi
ness that w as not within the grasp of
a park pntrolmun, and, moreover, John
A rmltage w as entitled to pursue his
own course In m atters th a t touched
his life so closely. The thought of
him reassured her. He w as no simple
boy to suffer such attacks to pass un
challenged. and so. dism issing him. she
raised her head and saw him gallop
forth from a bypath and rein his horse
beside her.
“lllss Claiborne!"
The suppressed feeling in Ills tone
tnHde the moment tense, und she saw
that his lips trembled. It was u situa
tion that must have Its quick relief, so
she said Instantly In a mockery of his
own tone:
“ Mr. Armltage!” She laughed. "1
am almost caught In the dark. The
blandishments of spring have beguiled
me."
H e lookyd at her with a quick scru
tiny. It did not seem possible thut this
fould lie the girl who had culled to
him in warning scarce five minutes liefore. but be knew It had been she.
He would have known her voice any
where In the world. They rode silent
beside the creek, which was like a
laughing companion seeking to mock
Hiem Into a cheerier mood. At an
opening through the hills they saw the
western horizon aglow In tints of lem
on deeping iuto gold and purple. Have
for the riot of the brook the world was
at peace. She met his eyes for au In
stant, and their gravity and the firm
Hues in which his Ups were set showed
that the shock of bis encounter had not
yet passed
“ You m ust think me a slm nge per
son, Miss Claiborne. It seems inex
plicable th a t a man’s life should be so
menaced in a place like this. If you
bad not called to me”—
“please don’t speak of thut! It was
•o terrible!"
“Hut i must speak or It. Once be
fore the same attem pt was made that
bight on the King Edward."
“ Yes; 1 have not forgotten."
“ And today 1 have reason to believe
th a t the sam e man watched his chance
tor I have ridden here every day sim i
1 came, and he m ust have kept track
of me."
“Hut this Is America. Mr. Armitage!"
•■’th a t does not help me with you

>

Yon Have every reason to resent my
bringing you Into such dangers. It l<
unpardonable. Indefensible!”
She saw that he was greatly trou
bled.
“But you couldn’t help my being In
the park today I have often stopped
Just there before. It's a favorite place
for meditations.
If you know the
man”—
” 1 know the man “
“Then the law will certainly protect
you, ns you know very well. lie was
a dreadful looking person. The police
can undoubtedly find and look him
up.”
She was seeking to minimize the
m atter, to pass It off as a commonplace affair of every day. They were
walking their horses. The groom fol
lowed stolidly behind.
A rm ltage was silent, n look of great
perplexity on hl9 face. When he spoke
he was quite cnlm.
“Miss Claiborne, I m ust tell you th at
this Is an affair In which I can't nsk
help In the usual channels. You will
pardon me If I seem to make a mys
tery of wlint should b» ordinarily a
bit of business between myself and
the police. But to give publicity to
these attem pts to Injure me Just now
would be a mistake. I could have
caught that man there In the wood
But I let him go for the reason—for
the reason that I w ant the men hack
of him to show themselves before 1
act. But if it Isn't presum ing”—
He was quite him self again. His
voice was steady mid deep with the
ease and nssurnuce th a t she liked In
him. She had marked today In his
earnestness, more than at any other
time, u slight, an alm ost lndlstlnguish
able trace of another tongue lu his
English.
"H ow am 1 to know w hether It
would he presum ing?" she asked.
“But I was going to say ”—
"W hen rudely Interrupted!" She was
trying to make It easy for him to say
w hatever he wished.
—"th a t these troubles of mine are
really personal. ! have com mitted no
crim e und am not fleeing from Jus
tice.”
She laughed and urged her horse
Into a gallop for a la st stretch of road
near the park limits.
“How uninteresting! We expect a
M ontana ranchm an to have a spectac
ular pash ”
“But not to carry It, I hope, to W ash
ington. On the range I m ight become
u lawless bandit In the Interest of pieturesqueuess, but here”—
“Here In the world of frock coated
statesm en nothing really Interesting Is
to be expected."
She walked her horse again. I t oc
curred to her th a t he might wish an
assurance of silence from her. W hat
she had seen would make a capital hit
of gossip, to say nothing of being m a
terial for the newspupers, and her con
science us she reflected grew uneasy at
the thought of shielding him. She
knew th a t her father and mother and,
even more strictly, her brother would
close their doors on a man whose euetnies followed him over seas and lay In
w ait for him In a peaceful park, but
here she tested him. A man of breed
ing would not ask protection of u wo
man on whom he hud no claim, and It
was certainly not for her to establish
an understanding w ith him In so
strange und grave u mutter.
“It m ust be fun having a ranch with
cattle on a thousand hills. I always
wished my father would go lu for a
w estern place, but he can’t travel so
far from home. Our ranch Is In Vir
ginia."
“You have n Virginia farm ? T h at Is
very Interesting."
“Yes; a t Storm Springs. It's really
beautiful down there," she said simply
It w as on his tongue to tell her th at
he, too, owned a bit of Virginia soil,
hut he had Just established himself as
U M ontana ranchm an, and it seemed
baet not to multiply his places of resi
lience. He had, moreover, forgotten
the nam e of the county in which his
preserve lay. He Bald, w ith tru th :
"1 know nothing of Virginia or the
touth, but 1 have viewed the landscape
from Arlington, nnd some day I hope
to go udventurlng In the Virginia
Mils.”
“Then you should not overlook our
valley. 1 am sure there must be ad
lentures w aiting for somebody down
there. You cuu tell our place by the
tprlug lamb on the hillside. There’s a
luge Inn that offers the long distance
jelephone nnd market reports and golf
Inks und very good horses, and lots of
people stop there us a m atter of course
In their Might between Florida and
S'ewport. They go up and down the
toast like the mercury In a therm o me
ter—up when it’s warm, down when
!fs cold. There’s the secret of our
Mercurial tem peram ent."
A passing automobile frightened her
horse, und he watched her perfect cool
dess lu quieting the anlmul with rein
ind voice.
“ He's Just up from the farm anil
loesn't like town very much But be
lhall go home agulu soon,” she said as
they rode on.
"Oh. you go down to shepherd those
iprlng lambs!” he exclaimed, with nilsfilin g lu his h e a rt lie hud followed
her across the sea, and now she was
ibout to take flight agulu.
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months ngo nnd came to W ashington
In n gny mood at the Claiborne house
to see where they make the govern
that she had sought to make him for
m e n t-y es? I am going to South Amer
get the lurking figure In the park thickica. Is It P eru—yes? There will he a
f t and the dark deed thw arted there
revolution."
It was her way of conveying to him
He paused, and A rmltage met his
her dismissal of the Incident, and It
eyes. They wore very blue nnd kind,
Implied a greater kindness than any
eyes th a t spoke of sincerity nnd fidel
pledge of secrecy He rode away with
ity. such eyes as n lender of forlorn
grave eyes, and a new hope tilled Ills
hopes would like to know were behind
heart.
him when he gave the order to charge
Then a curious thing hnptiened. It
ntny have been the contact of eye with
3 ^ -------------------------------eye that a voke question nnd response
between them. It may have been a
7
Added to the Long List due need In one tb n t touched a chord of
^ ________ —____r td k i
helplessness In the other, hut suddenly
to This Famous Remedy.
Armltage lenped to tils feet nnd grasp
JOHN AIIU1TAUE IS SHADOWED.
Cam den, N..T.— “I t is w ith pleasure ed the outstretched hands of the little
■^It M IT A G E dined alone th a t I add m y te stim o n ia l to your soldier.
th at evening nnd left the alread y long l i s t —hotting th a t i t may
Oscar!” he said, nnd repented very
hotel at 0 o’clock for a induce oth ers to av a il them selves of Softly, “Oscnr!”
th is valuable medi
walk. He unaffectedly
The man was deeply moved, and
cine, Lydia E .P in k - tears sprang Into hls eyes. Armitage
enjoyed pnvetft ground
h a m ’s V e g e t a b l e laughed, holding him at arm 's length.
nnd the sights and ways
Com pound. I suf
of cities, and he walked aimlessly
“None of th a t nonsense! Sit down!'
fered fro m terrib le
about the lighted thoroughfares of the
headaches, pain in He turned to the door, opened It nnd
capital with conscious pleasure in the
m y back and rig h t peered Into the hall, locked the door
movement nnd color of life. He let
side, w as tired and again, then motioned the man to a
his eyes follow the W ashington monu
nervous, an d so chair.
w eak I could h ardly
ment's gray line starw nrd, and he stop
‘So you deserted your mother coun
s t a n d . L vdia E. try . did you, nnd have borne arm s for
ped to enjoy the high poised equestrian
P in k h a m ’s Vegeta the glorious republic?”
statue of Sherman, to which the starry
ble C om pound re
“I served In the Philippines—yes."
dusk gave something of legendary nnd
sto red me to health
old world charm.
"Knnk, titles, emoluments, Oscar?"
"I was a sergennt, nnd the surgeon
Coming out upon Pennsylvania ave
could not find the bullet nfter Big
nue, he strolled past the White House
Bend, Luzon, so they Were sorry and
and at the wide flung gates paused Avenue, Camden, N. J.
Gardiner, Me. — “ I was a great suf gave me a certificate nnd $2 a month
while n carriage sw ept by him at the
driveway. He saw within the grim ferer from a female disease. The doc to my pny,” aald the man ho succinctly
tor said I would have to go to the
face of Baron von Mnrbof nnd uncon hospital for an operation, but Lydia E. and colorlessly th a t Armitage laughed.
‘You have done well, Oscnr; honor
sciously lifted his hat, though the am  ’’inkham’s Vegetable Compound combassador was deep In thought nnd did
letely cured me in three months.” — me by accepting n cigar.”
The man took n cigar from the box
not see him.
A rm ltage struck the I rs . S. A. Williams , R. F. I). No. 14,
which Arm ltage extended, but would
pavement sm artly w ith bis stick ns he Box 30, Gardiner Me.
B ecause your case is a difficult one, not light It. He held It rath er absentwalked slowly on, pondering, but he
was conscious a moment later that doctors hav in g d one you no good, mindedly In hls hand and continued to
do n o t co n tin u e to suffer w ith o u t
some one wns loitering persistently In giving L ydia E. P in k h a m ’s V egetable stare.
“You are not dead—Mr.—Armltage,
hls wnke. Armltage was at once on Com pound a tria l. I t surely has cured
the nlert with all hls faculties sharp m any cases of fem ale ills, such as in  but your fa th e r”—
“My fath er Is dead, Oscar.”
ened. He turned nnd gradually Black flam m ation, u lc eratio n , displacem ents,
"H e was a good uinn,” said the sol
ened hls pace, and the person behind fibroid tum ors, irre g u larities, periodic
pains, backache, th a t bearing-dow n dier.
him Immediately did likewise.
“Y’es; ho wns a good man," repented
The sensation of being followed Is feeling, indigestion, dizziness, an d ner
p ro stratio n . I t costs b u t a trifle Armltage gravely. "I am nllve, nnd
at first annoying. Then n pleasnnt vous
to tr y It, and th e re s u lt is w o rth m iL yet 1 am dead, Oscar. Do you grasp
zest creeps Into It, nnd in Armltnge's lions to m any suffering women.
the Idea? Y’ou
case the reaction w as Immediate. He
w e r e a good
w as even nmused to reflect th a t the bis cue from A nnltage’s manner, he
friend when we
shadow had chosen for hls exploit appenred to he deeply Interested In the
were
lads to
bookseller’s
display,
but
the
excitem
ent
w hat Is probably th e most conspicu
gether In tRe
ous and tho best guarded spot In still glittered In hls eyes.
great
forest.
It
Armltage was thinking swiftly, nnd
America. It wns not yet 10 o’clock,
I should want
hut tho streets were com paratively hls thoughts covered a very wide
you to help me
free of people. H e slackened hls pace range of time and place ns he stood
now"—
gradually nnd threw open hls over there. Then he spoke very deliberate
The man Jump
coat, for the night w as wnrm, to give ly nnd coolly, hut w ith n certain per
ed
to hls feet and
emptor.v
sharpness.
an impression of ease, and when he
stood a t atten 
“Go ahead of me to the New Aincrl
had reached the som ber facade of the
tion bo gravely
treasury building be paused and can and w ait in the office until I
t h a t Arm ltage
studied It In the glare of the electric come.”
l a u g h e d and
The titan's hand went to hls hut.
lights ns though he were a chance
slapped hls knee.
“None of th at!”
traveler taking a prelim inary view of
"You are well
Armltage nrrested him with a ges
the sights of the capital. A man still
taught.
Sergeant
lingered behind him, draw ing nearer ture. "My nam e Is Armitage—John
Oscarl Sit dowu.
now, a t a moment when they had the Armitage,” he said. "I udvlse you to
I am going to
sidew alk com paratively free to them remember 1L Now go!"
tru s t you. My
The man hurried away, and Ariniselves. The fellow was short, but of
affairs ju s t now
soldierly ereetness nnd even In hls tnge slowly followed.
It occurred to him th a t the matt
are not without
loitering pace lifted hls feet w ith the
quick precision of the drilled man. might be of use, and w ith tills In mind T h e m a n ju m p e d to th eir trifling dnnh
ls
fe
e
t
a
n
d
s
to
o
d
a
t
gers.”
Arm itage walked to th e corner of
a tte n tio n .
"There are en
Pennsylvania avenue and Fifteenth
emies—yes?” and O scar nodded hls
street, then turned and retraced hls
head solemnly lu acceptance of the sit
Btcps slowly p ast the treasury build
uation.
ing. The man who had been following
faced about nnd walked slowly in the
"I am going to tru st you absolutely.
opposite direction, nnd Armltage,
You have no confidants—you are not
quickening hls own pace, am used him
m arried?”
self by dogging the fellow's steps
“How should a mnu be m arried who
closely for tw enty yards, then passed
Is a soldier? I have no friends. They
him.
nre unprofitable,” declared Oscar sol
emnly.
When he had gained the advantage
"I fear you nre a pessimist, Oscar,
of a few feet A rm ltage stopped sud
hut a pessim ist who keeps hls mouth
denly and spoke to the man in the
shut Is u good ally. Now, If you are
casual toue he might have used In ad
not afraid of being shot or struck with
dressing a passing acquaintance.
a knife, and if you are willing to obey
“My friend,” he said, "there nre two
my orders for a few weeks we may be
policemen across th e s tr e e t If you
able to do some business. First, re
continue to follow me 1 shall call their
member th a t 1 am Mr. Armltage. Y’ou
attention to you."
must learu th a t now and rem em ber It
"Pardon me"—
for all time. And if any one should
“You are w atching me. nnd the thing
w on't do."
ever suggest nnythlug else”—
"Y’es, I'm w atching you, but”—
The man nodded his comprehension.
“D o n ’t you k n o w m e t I a m Oscar."
“T h at will be tho tim e for Oscnr to
“But the thing w on't do! If you are
he returned to the New American, got he dumb. I understand, Mr. Arm l
hired”—
'Neln! Nelu! You do me a wrong, his key from tho olilce, nodded to hls tage.”
acquaintance of the street and led the
sir.”
Armituge smiled. Tho man present
ed so vigorous a picture of health, hls
"Then If you are not hired you are way to the elevator.
Armltage
put
aside
hls
coat
uud
hat,
simple
ch aracter w as so transparently
your own muster, and you serve your
self 111 when you tuke tho trouble to locked the hall door, and then, when reflected In hls eyes nnd face th a t he
the
two
stood
luce
to
face
In
his
little
did not In tho least question him.
follow me. Now I'm going to finish
“ Y'ou aro an Intelligent person, ser
my walk, nnd 1 beg you to keep out of sitting room, ho surveyed the man
geant. If you ure equally d isc re e tmy way. This is not n place where carefully.
"W hat do you w ant?" he demanded able to he d eaf when troublesome ques
liberties uiuy he Infringed with Im
bluntly.
tions nre asked, then I think we shall
punity. Good evening, sir!”
lie took a cigarette from u box on get on."
Armitage wheeled about sharply, uud
“Y’ou should rem em ber”— began Os
us hls face came Into the full light of tho table, lighted It and then, with an
ulr of Uuullty, fixed hls gaze upon the car.
the street lamps th e stran g er stured at
man, who eyed him with u kind of
him intently.
“ I rem em ber nothing.” observed
stupefied wonder. Then there Hashed A rm ltage sharply, nnd O scar was
Armitage was fum bling in hls (lock
Into the fellow's bronzed face some quite bum ble again. Arm ltage opened
et for u coin, but this lm pertlueuce
caused him to change hls mind. Two thing of dignity uud resentment, lie a trunk uud took out an envelope, from
policemen were w alking slowly toward stood perfectly erect, with hls felt hat which he drew several papers and a
them, and Armitage, annoyed by the clasped in hls baud Ills clothes were small uinp, which lie unfolded und
Cheap, but clean, and Ills short coat spread on tho table. H e marked a
whole Incident, w alked quickly away.
spot w ith his lead pencil uud pussed
H e was not wholly a t ease over tho was buttoned trimly about him.
“ 1 want liutb.ng. Mr. Armltage,” he tlie map to Oscar.
meeting. The fact th a t Chuuveuet had
“Do you think you could find thut
so promptly put a spy as well us the replied humbly, speaking slowly nod
place?”
Kervian assassin on his trail quickened with a marked German accent.
"Then
you
will
be
easily
satisfied,"
The man breathed hurd over It for
his pulse w ith anger for uu Instant and
suid Arutituge “ You said your name several m inutes.
then sobered him.
w as"—
"Y'es. It would he easy." And he
He continued hls walk nnd (mused
"O scar—Oscar Bretiulg.”
nodded Ills head several tim es as he
jresently before uu array of books In
Armitage sat dowu uud scrutinized nam ed the railroad stations nearest
t shop window. Then some one stop
the mau again without relaxing his se tho point Indicated by Armltage. The
ped a t hls side, and he lokoud up to
verity.
place wus In one of the mountainous
find the same man he hud accosted at
"You think you have seen me some countlus of Virginia, fifteen miles from
the treasury building lifting his hat.
where,
so you have followed me in an east and w est railw ay line. Arml
in American soldier's cauqmigu lint
l'he fellow w as qu extrem e blond, w ith the streets to make sure. When did tage opeued a duly recorded deed
which conveyed to himself the title to
i smooth shaved, w eather beaten fuce, this idea first occur to you?"
"I saw you at l-'ort Myer at the drill 2,000 acres of land; also a curiously
Mue eyes and light hair,
1 have been looking for com plicated ab stra ct of title showing
“ Purdun me. You are mistaken. I last Friday
tin not u spy. Hut It Is wonderful; It you since uud saw you leave your the successive tran sfers of ow nership
horse at the hotel this afternoon. You from coloulul days down through the
a quite w onderful”—
years of Virginia's splendor to the
The man's fuce w as alight with dls- ride at Rock creek yes t '
"W hat do you do for a living. Mr dread tim e when hnttle shook the
to very, with un alert pleasure thut
Ureuuig?" asked Armltage.
world. T he title hud passed from the
(w aited recognition.
“ 1 was in the arm y, hut served out receiver of a defunct shooting elub to
"My dear fellow, you really become
my time uud wus discharged a few Armltage, who hud been charm ed by
tnnoylug,” uud A rm itage again thrust
the description of the property us set
Ms hand Into his trousers pocket. “ I
forth in uu advertisem ent uud lured,
■hould hate aw fully to uppeul to the D R. E D W A R D S ’
moreover, by the iimnzlngly small
police, hut you m ust not crowd me too
price ut which the preserve wus of
far."
fered.
The man seemed moved by deep feel
“It Is a farm —yes?"
ing, and hls eyes were bright with ex
B est K now n R em edy
“It Is a wilderness, I fancy," said
citem ent Hls bauds clasped tightly
FOR
Armltage. "I huve never seen It. 1
die railing th a t protected the glass
K
heumatlsm
and
M
alaria.
S
tim
ulates
may
never see It, for th u t m utter. But
window of the bookshop As Armitage
turned aw ay Impatiently the tnsu ejuc- th e kidneys so us to elim inate the uric you will find your way there, going
ucid
th
a
t
cuuses
K
heum
atism
and
Kid
first to th is town, Lamar, studying the
3luted huskily, as though some over
ney Disease, regulates a Torpid Liver;
m astering Influence wrung the words acts gently und w ithout griping on the eouutry, keeping your mouth sh u t uud
[ seeing w h at the im provements on the
from him:
bowels; disinfects the entire Alimeut“ Don’t you know me? 1 am Oscar. ury Canal and produces a clean, [ ground am ount to. There’s some sort
D on't you rem ember me und the great smooth Skin and clear Complexion, by of u bungalow there, built by the
forest, where 1 taught you to shoot elim inating ull poisons from th e sys shooting club. H ere's u description of
| the pliD'e, on the strength of which 1
und fish? You ure"—
tem.
He bent tow ard Armitage with a
Unequalled for Dyspepsia and all bought It. You may t:k e these papers
fierce Insistence, bis eyes bu.ziug in hls Stomuch trouble; is purely vegetable, along to judge the size of the sw in
and is so guaranteed under th e P ure dle."
eagerness to lie uudersb oil
“Yes, sir.”
John A rm ltage turned ; g :tt to the Food uud Drugs A c t 35c a box a t
window, leaned lightl.v upon the Irou
“And u couple of good horses, plenty
C. 11. MOOD a CO. ltuE-kluml. Me.
railing and studied the t lb* ol a book
of
com missary stores--plain military
Kt-mi p o .ta l to r free E-tiuple to Scbi-uck
attentively lie was silent 1} .tl -urla-d C ht-uiual C o., U -to F ia n k liu S i., New York necessities, you understand—uud some
City.
iiHUUlweiuresE.
W1
J
for a full minute. In
b lire mau
bedding should be provided. I want
“ A Perfect Blood Purltlor.”
who had followed him
lied taking
you to tuke full charge of this m atter

C h a p te r X

MORE
PINKHAM
CURES

D a n d e lio n

and get to work as quickly ns possible.
It may be n trifle lonesome down there
am ong th e hills, but If you serve me
well you shall not regret I t"
“Yea, I am quite satisfied with the
Job," said Oscnr.
"And n fter you have reached the
place nnd settled yourself you will tell
the postm aster nnd telegraph operator
who yon nre and w here you may lie
found, so th a t nieaanges may reach you
promptly. If you get nil unsigned-m es
sage advising you of—let me consider
—a shipment of steers, you may expect
me any hour. On the other hand, you
niny not aee mo nt nil. We'll consider
llint our agreem ent lasts until the first
snow flies next winter. You nre a sol
dier. There need be no fu rth er discus
sion of tills m atter, Osenr."
The man nodded gravely.
"And It Is well for yon not to reap
pear In this hotel. If you should tie
questioned on leaving here”—
“I have not boon here—Is It not?".
"It Is.” replied Armltage, smiling
“Yon rend and w rite English?”
"Yes; one must to serve In the arm y."
“If you m ould see a big S en fan with
a neck Ilk- n bull and a head the b Izp
of a pen, who speaks very had Ger
man, you will do well to keep out of
hls way unless you llnd a good plnce
to tie him up. I advise you not to com
mit m urder w ithout special orders. Do
|o u understand?"
" It Is tho custom of the country,”
assented Oscnr in n tone of deep re g re t
“To be sure," laughed Armltage,
"and now I am going to give you mon
ey enough to carry out th e project I
have Indicated."
Ho took from Ills trunk n long bill
hook. counted out tw enty new onehundred dollar hills nnd threw them on
the table.
“It Is much money,” observed Oscnr,
counting th e bills laboriously.
“I t will be enough for your purposes.
You can’t spend much money up there
If you try. Bacon, perhaps eggs; a cow
may be necessary—who can tell w ith
out trying it? Don't w rite me any let
ters or telegram s and forget flint you
have seen me If you dou't hear from
me again."
He w ent to tho elevator nnd rode
down to the office with Oscnr nnd dis
missed him carelessly. Then John Ar
mltage bought nil arm ful of magazines
nnd new spapers nnd returned to hls
room quite like nr.y traveler taking the
com fort of hls Inn.

(To be continued.)
SHAKE IN A BOTTLE.
Advice lof Noted Authority Also Gives
Simple Prescription.

You can be sure of the
whitest, lig h te s t and m ost
w h o leso m e bread at every
baking.
Here is a perfect flour m ade from rich Ohio
w h e a t w h ic h h a s n o superior for n u trition .
T he w h e a t is stored in tanka h erm etica lly
nealed, and it la clean ed six tim en before
grin d in g. T ested ev ery h a lf hour to
in su r e uniform q u a lity , th is flour is
g u a r a n teed to g iv e a b s o l u t e
sa tisfa ctio n .

Williamlell
ANSTED

Flour

A BURK

COMPANY, MilUr*.

Springfield, Ohio

For Sale a t Your G rocer’s

L. N. LITTLEHALE
H IS SU N DAY SU IT .

H» W as a Good Dresser and Careful
With His Things.
“The line which separates those who
‘d ress for dinner’ from those who do
not Is an Invisible crack compared
w ith the yaw ning gulf th a t divides
those people of London who ‘dress
thelrselves of a Sunday’ from those
who have none but their w orkaday
clothes.” So w rites a d istrict nurse
In “The Next S treet but One.”
“I had often noticed,” snld the w rit
er, “th a t one highly respectable old
ag ricu ltu ral laborer wore very much
the sam e clothes a t all times, b u t un
fortu n ately It was not until n fter hls
d eath th a t I heard of the tragedy th a t
had darkened ull tho Sundays of hls
la ter life und bitterly mortified hls
w ife nnd daughters.
“ ‘Thirteen y ear ago hls clo'es wns
stole by a tram p, ami us never had no
money for to put ’em back. Us did
f e d It, going to ehnpel and all. T here’s
a many as would have stopped n t
home, b u t he w asn 't tb n t sort, the old
man w asn't. “It's the garm ents of our
souls as m atters," he'd Bny. But fer
all th a t he wns nslmiued to w ear hls
week day ones. H e couldu't never get
used to It.
“ ‘H ls proper suit was made by an
Irish tailo r who cniuo over to these
p arts In n cattle boat and stayed a
m onth or two, earning whnt he could
all roundabout.
Tw enty-nine years
th ey 'd Insted him, and they'd hnve
seen him through to the end. Yes, he
w as alw ays a good dresser, nnd pretty
careful w ith his things too.’ ”

Now Is the time when the doctor gets
busy, and the p aten t medicine m anu
facturers reap the harvest, unless g reat
care Is tak en to dress w arm ly and keep
the feet dry. This Is the advice of an
old em inent authority, who says thut
R heum atism and K idney trouble woatli
c r Is here, and also tells w hat to do In
case of an attack .
Get from any good pharm acy onehalf ounce F luid E x tract Dandelion.<>o«
half ounce Compound Kargon. threo
ounces Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla.
Mix by shaking In a bottle and take a
teaspoonful a fte r meals and a t be !time.
Ju st try th is simple home-made mix
tu re a t th e first sign of R heum atism
or If your back aches or you feel that
the kidneys are not acting Just righi.
This Is said to be a splendid kidney
For Infanta and Children.
regulator, and alm ost certain remedy
for all form s of R heum atism , which Is
caused by uric acid In the blood, which The Kind You Have Always Bought
the kidneys fall to filter out. Any one
B ears the
can easily prepare this a t homo and at
Signature ot
sm all cost.
D ruggists In tills town and vicinity,
when shown th e prescription, staled
th a t they can either supply these in
gredients, or, If our readers profer, they
will compound tho m ixture for them.

C A S T O R IA

Burn the B est

S91
Good for cuts, burns, bruises and
scratches, b u t especially recommended
for piles—D eW ltt's Carbollzed W itch
Hazel Salve. Sold by W. H. K lttredgc.
Kodol for Dyspepsia and Indigestion
will digest' any and all food a t any nnd
all times. Kodol Is guaranteed to give
prom pt relief. Sold by W. H. K ittredge.

Her Makeup.
Lovely woman lain to lunula
After starling In llfo’s race.
Time strives hard lit overtake her.
B u t s h e o n ly m a k e s a fa c e .

—Houston Post.

The Point of View.
C lara—W hat !s Jack 's business?
Mauile—Lovunmklng.
C lara—Then he Is not n business
plan.—Chicago News.

A J.B IR Q & C O :
m iP A

ALL SIZES-

js t t t t

:

O rders r e c e iv e P ro m p t D eliv ery .

Sweetness Still.

Though with a maiden much goes 111
And hard lack's often handy.
In life ehe'll find some sweetness still
As long as there Is candy.
—Kansas City Times.
That’s So.
"The pot can’t call the kettle black."
“No. The kettles now adays nre
mostly brass or porcelain.”—Boston

Herald.
Something Wrong.
“The whole world loves a lover,"
‘Tig said, so I can’t see
Why the futr maid turned me down.
She was ull the world to me.
—Dutrolt Tribune.
In sta llm e n t P ls n

L ib r a r y .

“n e m ust be a great book borrower."
“ Y’es; he has u splendid library.”—
K ansas City Times.
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DENTIST
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No matter how long it has been gray
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 341 MAIN ST.
of healthy hair. Stops ita falling out,
a n d p o s itiv e ly r e m o v e s D and r u ll . Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re
fuse all substitutes. 2 K times a s much
in $100 as 50c. size. I d N ot a D ye.
91 u u d 5Uc. b o ttle s , a t d ra w s la ta

•

•

ROCKLAND

bend 2c tor free book “ T h e C are of th e H a ir .”
Philo H ay Spec. Co., N ew ark. N J.
H a y ’s H s r lm a S o a p cures P im l,v s ,
red, rough and chapped hand*., and a il Akin diaeav-a. K*cj>t» skin line and null 25c. drugeibCi.

StuiU2c lur line bunk “The Care oltlic blue *

W. H. KITTREDCE, C. H. MOOR * CO.
W. F. NORCROSS, C. H. PENDLETON,
F. H. CALL
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SRCOtfD RIO WEEK OF VAT’ORHaaheeeh Makes It* Slave Utterly
A R R A N G E M E N T O F T R A IN *
V1I-L.K AND PH ’TURFS AT THE
Useless For Any 8 ervice.
In RfTbet October A, 1WB
KAHWELL.
One of the drues thnt are most strlk
Z JABHENORR Trains *avt» RockUnd Hrjl
N
pvpi* before tVftve such crowds of
low* r
In* In their effects Is lmshoesh, or
OeMglvtv*d Audiences been soon In tho
7 .0 0 ft m. HttroUy* only, for Portland, Bo*,
Cannabis Indies, largely taken In Asiat
Fnrwoll opera house ns during the past
ton *n«l way nation*, except ferry transfer
ic countries, where I used myself to
Woolwich to Bath.
week. Everyone received more thnn
5.15
ft. m. work daj* for Bath, Brunswick,
meet Its votaries. Its chief peculiarity
their money’s worth of real live
Izfiwtatot. Bangor, Portland and Boston, ar
For Infants and Children.
amusement. The pictures were fine
Is to make one believe with all hls
riving In Bobton at 12J6 p. m.
8 . 0 0 ft. m . w**-k day*, for Rath, Bruns
while the vaudeville part of the pro
might whatever Is suggested to him.
wick, l.ewint* n Augusta, Watervlll*. Bangor,
gram of one hour and thirty minutes
If he Is an Arab, tell him that lie Is
Portland and Boston, a rlrlng In Bouton at
was the best thnt money could get. For con tain s 100 p er c e n t m ore , 4 tv m.
a sultan, nnd straightaway he orders
I .4 5 p. m . for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston,
tonight.
Friday,
an
entire
new
lino
of
heads to be cut ofT. Tell him he Is a
Waters 11le, Portland and Boston at 9.0ft p. m.
pictures will he offered, together with efficien cy th an a n y k n ow n
TRAINS ARRIVE:
rooster, nnd ho will crow. I knew of
new travelette views and new songs, p reparation on th em ark et.
two Americans who experimented on
which are nil extra good and sure to
themselves, nnd when the first was
please everyone. The travelette views K eep s y o u r klood pure and 4 .5 5 p. m. from Boston, Portland, L*wt§id Bangor.
told tlint he wns like a locomotive he
the last two days show our new presi
and Bath.
a ch and b o w els a.is'p.'m? fromBo*ton, P'ortland
ot
snorted and whistled and kept going
dent-elect Taft on hls recent visit to v7 o u r sto m
. . . . .
,,
ip.40 a. m. siini.j, “Tcrpt
iiy from Boston,
the Philippine Islands and art' very In clean and h ea lth y . If y o u I i-nriTemUmi
round the table puffing nnd blowing
r,c*i ferry transfer
H
ath
to
Woolwich.
teresting.
Then
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the
Hogans
until be dropped from sheer fatigue.
STM R. PEMAQUID
In their singing nnd dancing act. This feel languid and o u t of
The other somehow conceived the
.steamer I'einsqtilfi leave* Rockland Tnesdays
is a great act nnd worth going a long
Idea Mint lie was dead and forthwith
mil‘ ”Saturday
Ay* at 0 a. m for Mt. Desert. Ferry
sorts,
ta
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e
it
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way
to
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gave elaborate directions for bis own
gram of pictures, songs and travelcttes
Promoles DigeslionJClwrfiil
funeral till he waxed wroth at the
resu lts w ill sh ow .
Hargontvllle and Rmnklln.
today.
Next
week,
beginning
Monday
ness andRest.Conlalnsneither
M
ORRIS
M
CDONALD,
Vice
Pres.A
Gen.Mgr,
unseemly mirth of hls companions
matinee, nil new pictures and vaude
F. K
.. BOOTHBY. General Paaaenger Agent.
Opium.Morphinc norMineral
when they should have wept.
ville including Clayton Frye and Eva 85c.
50c.
$1.00
N o t N a r c o t ic .
rnsheesh makes Its slave utterly
Allen In their great singing and comedy
ASTERN STEAM SHIP COMPANY
sketch, "A Simple Lesson." Don’t miss
useless for nny service, and so with
IN USE 57 YEARS
/ t o y * p f O fd D zSiM CZLIH U EJl
It.
the other drugs. Their victims one
F IR S T C L ASS F A R R
ffonatuT S m / ~
* *
nnd all end In becoming do-nothings.
BKTWKP.N ROCKLAND AND BOSTON
A /x . Senna +
\
MOTOR BOAT SHOW.
Self made do-nothings, or those who
J fk M fe U tt/
Among the many novelties to he
S 1 .7 S
nre so by drug taking, nre much worse
A n ise Seed*1
T H E IL L S OF MAN.
Cl 8 8 Circular Skirt in Round or
hlhitcd nt the coming Motor Boat and
Banoor Division—Hteanier* leave Rockland
tbnn useless.
J ____ Serb*
Engine Show to Ik? held In Mechanl
Walking Ungth, 22 to 80 wiiit.
atMiut ft.:io p. in., Momtaya, anil Thursdays for
tfirm S e n /As they usually do not begin till ns
Building, Jan. 23-30, will he a non- Appendicitis nnd Gout Rampant Thou Boston.
CIRCULAR SKIRT 6198.
For Camden. Belfast, Rearsport, Bnckaport
ndults they reach the working period
sinknhlc life boat. This life boat will
sands of Years Ago.
ami Wlnterport, about 5.5ft a. m. or on arrival
of life, they become wretched burdens
Tbe circular skirt thnt Is closed
he found a radical departure from any
The Injuries, disease and peculiari rstrainer from Hoaton, Wednesdays, and 8 aton the real workers, since our social the front with buttons nnd buttonholes thing yet Invented for this servlc
plays.
Aperfect Remedy forConsflp*ties of the people who lived In tho val Mount Drukut A Bi.okhii.i. Division:
Mon, Sour Stomach.Dlarrtm
system lacks nny constitutional enact Is one of tbe latest developments of nnd will greatly add to tho efficiency ley of the Nile from prehistoric until Rtea
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Worms .Convulsions.Fcverish
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BALLARD’S QOLDEN OIL

MARINE GASOLINE ENGINES

NEW STEAMBOAT LINE

SIM M ONS, W H ITE & CO.

L . R . C A M P B ELL

S C A LLO P

SEA S O N

Belle Head 5weets

Mixed Chocolates

HaUtual
Constipation

Ac Co-

G. D. Thorndike Machine Co.
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California

Green Ground Shells
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C O U R IE R -G A Z ET T E :

S A T U R D A Y , JA N U A R Y

Amy I». Monv Tim iron© to Hallowell,
Frank S. Sherman of Rockland was
The officers of Puritan Rebekah
who will bo rpiost at W. B. Fos inp town Tuesday.
Lodge, No. 59, were publicly installed
ter'}* for a fow wookA.
Miss Ella Patterson Is singing at the Friday evening, Jan. 15, by Mrs. Lucy
Herbert and Percy Wattft have
moving picture show this week.
J. Weaver, D. D. P., assisted by Mrs.
turned from Glenmere, where they have
The Twentieth Century Club will be Della Clark of Malden Cliff Lodge of
been mirvejrlnff for the past two week
entertained next Tuesday afternoon by Camden, both officers performing the!
Sadie C. Linnell left Wednesday Mrs. Julia A. Libby at her home, work In a very able and pleasing man
momlnpr for Myricks, Mam., where ehe Amsbury Hill.
ner. Excellent music was furnished by
will visit relatives for several weeks
RaVmond R. Page has l>een confined the Bontult orchestra of Rockland
Mrs. J W. St rout entertained the to h1s home by illness.
bountiful supper was served in the
Rrid*o Chib Tuesday evening at her
There will he a meeting of Harbor banquet hall, after which there was
borne on Green street.
Light Chapter, O. E. S. next Tuesday dancing.
The benefit bridge party given by evening at 7.30 o’clock for rehearsal
Tuesday evening occurred the public
Mrs. John R. Walker Monday after
The Rockport Ice Co. are now busily installation of officers of St. George
noon and evening was a great success engaged In harvesting the Ice on the Grange. No. 421. Mrs. Warren Gardner
financially as well as socially. Both Lily Pond.
was installing officer, assisted by War
afternoon and evening there wore
Quite a number from town attended ren Gardner and Miss Lida Hocking
twelve tables of bridge. Ten tables the installation of officers of Maiden Mrs. Gardner performed her duties in
caJno from Rockland In a special car, ClifT Rebekah Lodge at the Odd Fel a very impressive and able manner
the tickets being sold by Mrs. W.
lows hall, Camden. Wednesday even and also gave a recitation which would
White and Mrs. E. K. I^elghton. ing. which was followed by an enter Induce everyone to vote for "no li
Everyone solicited was most generous tainment and dancing. A very pleas* cense.’’ Good music was furnished by
and paid and the result was very ant occasion 1s reported.
the Orange orchestra. About 150 were
pleasing. At this writing 169 has been
Road Commissioner Horatio Jenkins present and a very pleasant evening
has had a crew of men at work this was spent. A lunch of sandwiches,
taken for the worthy cause.
Members of the Baptist chorus choir week clearing the sidewalks which coffee and cake was served In the ban
are requested to meet in the church were almost Impassable after the
quet hall.
vestry Saturday afternoon to repair vere storm Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hall spent
Sdh. Hattie C. Luce is loading at the Tuesday with Mrs. Hall’s sister
music. Picnic supper served to those
present and regular choir rehearsal in Rockport Ice Co. wharf and will sail In Port Clyde, who has lately returned
the evening. Anyone having music be a few days for St. Thomas with Ice and from the hospital at Lewiston.
longing to the choir will confer a great general merchandise.
Mrs. James Thomas has gone to help
Mrs. Fred E. Sylvester was in Cam care for her father, Capt. Albion Gil
favor by leaving it with Mr. Brown or
at the church vestry Saturday after den yesterday, where she was the chrest, who at the present writing Is
guest of her father, John Lane.
noon.
very poorly.
Y. M. C. A. NOTES—Sec’y F. C.
I*. H. Bond of Martinsville was In
Mrs. James Riley has returned from
Crone left this morning with the fol Portland, where she has been for medl
town Wednesday.
Christopher Butler had the misfor lowing delegates to attend the 4th an cal treatment.
tune a few days ago to fall and break nual conference being field at Lewis
Borne of our people have been
ton and Auburn, Jan. 22-24: Ralph noyed by tramp cats since last spring.
■his Hn.
Orrn Rcney is in town from Stoning- Woost-*r, Roy Powers, Roy St. Clair, Over 30 chickens were killed by them
Cecil Annls, Guy Annls, Wallace Spear, last summer to say nothing of other
ton for a Jthort stay.
William Hastings is unable to attend Harry Robinson. Herbert Me Kinney, trouble caused by them. One woman
ta his duties At the store of M. E. Harry McDonald, Howard McFarland gave a boy 25 cents to put one of them
and J. T. Carroll of Rockport; George out of its misery last week and If the
Webber, owing to illness.
The ladies' circle of the Baptist Perry. Clyde Groves, Henry Hall, Al- party who left It by the roadside have
Church met with Mrs. Charles Wash- den Allen, Alphonzo Prince, George any more to dispose of they will con
bum Wednesday afternoon. There Frohock, Chas. Nash, Harold Nash, fer a favor on us by putting an end to
Elmer True and Walter Clark of Cam them in some humane way and not
were fifteen present at the meeting.
Freeda Maxcy entertained the Sew den. A Y. Stevens will have charge of drop them to trouble other people.
Y. iM. C. A. rooms during Sec’y
ing Club Wednesday evening at her
Mrs. Reid Pierson and daughter
home on Main street. There was a full Crone’® absence— Wilbur Packard of Feme of Tenant’s Harbor spent Wed
Rockland will lead the Sunday after nesday with friends here.
attendance.
Mrs. R. O. Elliot entertained the noon meeting at the Y. M. C. A. rooms.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Watts and
Cooking Club Wednesday afternoon at Rev. W. A. Newcombe, D. D. of Thomlighter Emily of South Thomaston
nston will deliver the addrqss and Miss are stopping with his parents a few
her home on Elliot street.
The Woman’s Relief Corps will serve Ethel Payson of Rockland will play a days.
a public supper In G. A. R. hall Tues cornet solo.
Lieut, and Mrs. Snow are at Treasure
A large number of relatives and Point Farm for a short stay. We are
day. Jan. 26 at 6.45 p. m.
Eliza Willey entertained a small friends gathered at the Howard home glad to know that Mrs. Snow Is much
party of friends at bridge Wednesday on Middle street. Bath, Tuesday after Improved In health.
afternoon at her home on Dunn street, noon to pay their lust respects to the
A special meeting of Naomi Chapter,
in honor of her guest. Miss Ruth late Henry E. Howard. At 3 o’clock O. E. S., will be held Friday evening,
Crocker, of Richmond. The afternoon Rev. D. B. Holt offered prayers. There Jan. 22. A large attendance is desired
was pleasantly spent. Dainty refresh was a large and magnificent display of and members will please make an ef
flowers. The remains were taken to fort to be present.
ments were served.
A five cent social will be held in the West Rockport on the morning train
Methodist vestry Friday evening. Jan. and the last rites were performed there
22. Ice cream, candy and com halls Wednesday afternoon.
will be on sale. Entertainment, music,
marches and games.

w .
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A SMART: FARMER.

James R. Feyler, one of Thomaston’s oldest farmers, has a farm of 130
acres which he takes care of with the
help of his good wife, Sarah. They
have a herd of five Jersey cows from
the milk of which the famous Feyler
butter Is made. He has his firewood
all out of the woods and manufac
tured; also about 12 cords of kllnwood
which he chopped and hauled himself.
He is a Democrat and takes great In
terest in his town and all of the town’s
Interests. He lias two blooded horses
and will be seen driving them any
pleasant day after his work is done.
He is of sturdy Dutch descent. They
have no children. Mr. Feyler looks for
ward with much pleasure to the semi
weekly visit of The Courier-Gazette.
He is not only one of the paper’s old
est patrons, but is one of the most
prompt to renew when his subscription
lias expired. Thomaston recognizes In
him one of her most respected citizens,
and wishes him and his excellent wife
many more years of happy life.
CAJTDEN
To Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Efclls, a son, horn
Jan. 2 0 —Edward Litz Eells.
Mrs. Susie Hills returned on Tuesday from
several weeks’ visit in Huston and vicinity.
The Hoard of Trade banquet will be held
this Friday night instead of last as was previdusly announced.
The Senior class, C. II. S., will hold their
subscription hall on Wednesday evening, Jan.
2 7 , at the engine hall.
W. R. Gdl left Wednesday for a visit with
relatives in Somerville. He will also visit his
son Will in Dorchester, Mass.
Misses Hall, Payson, Achorn, Fletcher and
Mrs. C. D. Whyte will hold a private dance in
Meal's hall on Thursday evening, Jan. 2 8 .
This dance promises to he one of the social
events of the season.
On Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wilson celebrated their 2 5 th anniversary with
a silver wedding. They were the recipients of
•many beautiful presents, and the large party
rnafle merry until late. Delicious refresh
ments were served.
There is some talk of the lime kilns on Hay
View street being started up and it is hoped
by country people as well as the town people
that they will as it booms business a hit.
CUSHING
The recent snow was hailed with deby the wood haulers.
V. R. Taylor was in Thomaston and
lbickland Saturday.
Ca.pt. Alton Chadwick of Pleasant
^olnt was at Owen Wotton’a Friday.
M. B. Hart was out of town a few
days last week on business.
Walter Grover Is at Benner Island
for an indefinite stay, fishing.
Hoy Ulmer is at work for A. R.
Rivers.
Several in this place are suffering
from colds.
Mrs. Hluncne Witherspoon entertain
ed .the following j«eoplc at her home
Wednesday night of last week: Mr and
Mrs Eli Maloney and daughter Pearl,
Air. and Mis. Bert Oeyer and daughter
Maxine and Fred Gayer. Flinch and
games were played. Refreshments
west* enjoy id.
Little Miss Edna Maloney entertained Aj, party of seven little misses at her
home last Saturday afternoon in honor
o f^ e r seventh birthday. A most en
joyable time was enjoyed by the little
folks, terminating with a most boun
teous supper prepared by Mrs. Ma
loney. The little hostess received sev
eral gifts as mementoes of the event'.

Miss Margaret Dornan has been vis
iting friends in Rockland the past
week.
Pioneer Grange held its annual in
stallation of officers Thursday evening.
Jan. 14. The officers were installed by
Mrs. Warren Gardner of Rockland in a
very impressive and pleasing manner.
he was assisted by Warren Gardner
and Miss Sara Daniels as marshals and
Mrs. S. E. Wentworth and Mrs. A. W.
Payson as assistants. Miss Jessie
Young presided at the organ. The of
ficers were Installed as follows: Master,
W. J. Taylor; Overseer, Burleigh
Esancy; Lecturer, Mrs. May Robbins;
Steward, James Dornan; Chaplain,
Lizzie Hilt; Secretary, Randall Rob
bins; Treasurer, S. E. Wentworth; G.
K.. W. O. Hilt; Ceres, Mrs. W. J. Tay
lor; Pomona, Mrs. Myra Kennlston;
Flora, Mrs. Ethel Dornan; L. A. S.,
Lilia Jones. At the close of the in
stallation exercises a fine literary pro
gram was presented in which South
Hope Grange took an active part. Mrs.
Gardner gave one of her fine readings
which was greatly enjoyed. C. A. Mil
ler made some interesting remarks.
Then followed a bountiful collation.
The occasion was a most enjoyable one
notwithstanding the had weather and
traveling.

Coats, Suits, Purs and Skirts
R E D U C E D IN P R IC E S
2

5

■rift S CARbOLI/ED WITCH HAZEt
6 * wVE

For Pile*. B u rn * , 8 o re j.

This is the last week I shall sell
those GOLD FILLED GLASSES for
ONE DOLLAR. They are the large
size frame fitted with First Quality
Lenses and fully guaranteed.

It is Y O U R Great O p p o rtu n ity -W e M U S T Reduce the Stock on Hand
Prices have been lowered without regard to cost. It will not be safe to delay if you intend supplying
your Winter *needs-—COME NOW.

----------------------------- S U IT S ----------------------Broadcloths, Cheviots, Serges, Worsteds and Imported Mixtures, most all the new shades, all sizes,
lined with guaranteed satin and trimmed and tailored
Reduced from $12.50-? 16.50
Reduced from 818.50-$25.00
Reduced from $27.50.$37.50
to
TO

$ 12.50

$8.50

$ 18.50

COATS
TO

$8.50

$ 12.50

C lilla m n '. C o r n s a t O n e -H a lf P r ic e

SKIRTS
Panamas, Broadcloths, Cheviots, Mixtures, Silks, Satins and Voiles in a variety of styles.
N F * l± ;O I _ A .L » - 2 4 Skirts that were $3.98, now $ 1 , 4 9

FURS

Remember they are only $1.00.

S A LE

SPECIALTIES
,08J Our Best 25c Brooms...........Each
.90 10c Ammonia..................per bottle

Lard Comp. 5 lb. Pail)
10c Blueing..................... per bottle
Slack Salted Dry Fish....... per lb.
Flash-................................... 2 cans
Sage............................................percan
Pure Honey, **crew T op...per iar
Pea Beans...........................per qt.
15c Mop Handles.......
Yellow Eye Beans.............per qt.
10c Dust Pans................................
Dried Peas...........................per qt.
35c Chamber Mugs.......................
Choice Rio Coffee............ ■-2 lbs.
25c Galvanized Pails.......................
M & J Coffee.......................per lb.
10c pkgs. Bird Food.....................
Chase & Sanborn (Seal Brand) •.
10c Cans Chloride of Lime...........
.07
1 lb. Cans................................
.29 10c Bottles Glue............................. ’05
Polo Soap.............................12 bars
.25 10c Cans Potash.............................
'yg
Naphtha Soap .................... 8 bars .25 Folding Wash Benches..................
Brown Sugar...........................-per lb. .04 J Sal Soda ............................. per lb.
Beat 50c Formosa, Oolong Tea, lb. .35 Mmcie..........................................perbottle
New Prunes...........................4 lbs.
.25 Pint Bowls................................... 7for
Pure Cider Vinegar.........per gal.
.15 Clothes Pins........................ 3 dozen
Our 60c Fancy New Orleans Mo
50 feet Clothes Line.......................
lasses, strictly pure. -- per gal.
.50 Fancy Box Toilet Soap---- 3 cakes
Old Fashioned Country Dried Ap
Pure Home Made Crab Apple Jel
.08
ples, per lb ..................................
ly, 3 tum blers............................
.25
New Soda Crackers............ 2 lbs.
.15 Olives, per bottle 7c----- 4 bottles .25
.15 Toilet Paper, packages or rolls- .7 .25
Chocolate ................1-2 lb. cakes
Graham Flour............... 5 lb. pgs.
.15 Lamp Chimneys, small,4c, 7 for
.25
.15 Lamp Chimneys,large, 7c or 4 for
Graham Meal................5 lb. pkgs.
25
New Onions........................... 5 I d s . . 1 0 PopCorn...............................
per
lb.
.04
.2 0
New Potatoes................... per peck
Broken Candy.................. 1 Ib. box .09
New Turnips....................... per lb.
.0 1
New asst. Candy Balls - ..1 lb. box .07
Choice Family B utter....... per lb.
.28 20c
Caramels, wrapped.........per lb .10
New Butterine.................. per lb.
.2 0
20c Burnt Peanuts................per lb. .10
.25 Molasses Kisses....................per lb. .10
Canned Corn........................ 4 cans
Canned Peas........................4 cans
.25
MixedCandy ...p e r ib. .10
Lima Beans...........................4 cans .25 20cc Cream
Chocolate Chips.............. 2 lbs. .25
15c Tomatoes............................. percan. 1 0 20
New
Figs..............
1 lb. cartons .12
12c Tomatoes................................. 3cans.25 Lemons....................................
6 for .10
12c Salmon.......................... 3 cans
.26
Apples...........................gallon cans . 2 0
MEATS
Condensed Milk........................percan.07
__ Corned B eef.................... •per lb.
Evaporated Milk....... large cans
•J” Rib Roast Beef............... •per Ib.
New Rice............................ per lb.
Chuck Roast Beef............. per lb.
Lump Starch- per lb. 5c or 6 lbs.
Native Pork Roaat............per lb.
New Raisins, loose................4 lbs.
•rfj,
Salt Fat Pork ................... per lb.
New Seeded Raisins...1 lb. pkgs.
Salt Lean Pork..............................
Fancy New Layer Raisins - - 2 lbs.
New
Smoked Shouldera ... per lb.
Cream Tartar, Crow........... 2 pks.
Native Fresh Shouldera, to roaat.
Cream Tartar, loose ....... per lb.
10c Bags Fine Table Salt- .-5 lbs.
W e C arry a F u ll Llue o l rtediclnca
Rolled O ats....................... 3 pkgs.
One Dollar Medicines- • -per bottle .75
Post Toasties....................3 pkgs.
F
ifty Cent M edicinea............................ 40
Quaker Corn Flakes........ 3 pkgs.
Twenty-five Cent M edicines.................20
Pettijohn......................... per pkg.
Twenty-five Cent Pilla — per box .20
Macaroni.
................ 1 lb. pkg.
Spaghetti....................... 1 lb- pkg.
C asto ria...........................per bottle
.20
10c Corn Starch............... per nkg
Atwood’s B itte rs ........... per bottle
.20

TELEPH ON E 316-4

%

We have too much stock—too many Suits—too many Coats—too many F urs—too many Skirts. The warm
season is responsible for this situation in our costume department, and the garments must be
sold NOW while they are wanted and will benefit the purchasers.

aH asea' an d

GOODS DELIVERED FREE TO THOMASTON, EXCEPT FLOUR
Best Flour, Every Barrel W arranted--Per Barrel *5.25. Best Flour Baca 65c
Fine Granulated sugar 20 Pound* for SI.00. 10 Pounds 50c or 5 Pounds for 25c
Kerosene Oil Five Gallons 55c.

Evaporated Applea, pkg. 9c. 3 for

0

—

H A S K E LL B R O TH ER S
Saturday and Honday, Strictly Cash

SPRU C E HEAD
Harry C. Dennison, after an illness
oL.'a few days of appendicitis, died at
th jS home of his mother. Mrs. Lizzie C.
lj£nni*ou, Tuesday, Jan. 19, aged about
29.'years. He was a fine young man
ttXbJ a member of Wessaweskeag
CSrgiige. He is survived by his mother.
t h i n * ' sisters, Mrs.
Kate El well and
Mrs. Robert Grierson of this place and
Miss Evic Dennison of Rockland; four
lumbers. Thomas, William and Arthur
of this place, and Maurice of Rockland.
ThA fuueral services were held in
IJn! i! chapel Thursday afternoon. E.
A 1 -nee of Rockland officiated. The Soda, A & H or Cow Brand, 3 page.
pall » rt*r» were Clyde Graves, Arthur 10c Cocoanut..................... p er pkg.
IR i Di :ton. Ernest and Ardlc Johnson. 10c Cocoa Sheila...............per pkg.

5

The Headlines State the Plain Facts—B u t
They Don’t Begin to Express the Importance of This
—The B e st Offering 0f the Season
~~

$$'00

S la u g h te r

GROCERIES
Lard (Comp. 201b. tubs) per lb ...
Lard (Comp. 10-lb. P a ils ).............

to

%

Broadcloths. Serges, Kerseys, Tourist Coatings, Caracul Cloth, mostly all long lengths,
all the new styles, black and colors
Reduced from $8.60-$12.50
Reduced from $12.50-$I6.50
Reduced from $16.50-$25.00
TO
TQ

This special ofTo* is to introduce mv nfw
METHOD OF Ft .TWO GLAMES. whVh Is
the only ci.riectone. If ,ou have ever been
fitted tij othere you understand what the te»t
t»—how you have to read letter, and tell the
optician what you want I do not lit tdat way
hut take the exact measurement* of the eve
from the pupil without using any drop., nor do
on the wad"y <|UeSt'°a" or U!M! 1611 card, hung
DON'T SUFFER WITH HEADACHE—I can
show you more than Five Hundred Name, on
my record hook of people whom I have cured of
headache., dizziness, nervous debility, watery
A PPLETO N
eye*, blurring vision, and other trouble, caused
■entrain. I have also corrected h.v the use
Mrs. Miles Ripley, who has been ill.
afl.es Croe. Eyes and Astigmatism hv
is recovering. Her daughters, Nettie our Hcieutiflc
method.
K
‘
and Inez, are at home.
Mrs. Velzora Ripley is In Lowell, Cut this ad. out and bring it with you.
Mass, taking care of her daughter
J. FRANKLIN HARRIS
Leola, who is ill with diphtheria. Her
EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST
friends hope that she may have a
Office
406 Main St.,
Rockland
speedy recovery.

G R E A T

1909

HEWETT CO.

.

EAST UNION

G. I. Robinson Drug Co. says your
money hack if Mi-o-na doesn’t cure
-dyspepsia, sour stohach, sick head
ache. belching of gas. The remedy
that has cured thousands. Only 56
«cents a large box.

23,

ST. OHOROE.

T ru e’s Pin Worm Elixir, a b ottle
25c bottle Clover Cough Balaam
Allcock’s and Belladona P lasle rs2

ROCKLAND, MAINE

.28
.10
.20

A fine assortment of Muffs and Scarfs in all the standard grades.
S E E

O U R

E U R

L I N E D

Some Special Values in Mink.
C O A T S
IM UM

vited to supper and helped to make
V1NALHAVEN
time In the evening.
Miss I. XI. Stubbs has received from Jolly
Five petitions were received at the
her cousin Charles Brown a copy of tile last
of the grange and the 1 st
Commercial Club edition of the Ta- and meeting
2 nd degrees were conferred on a
enma (Wash.) Ledger, a huge number candidate.
Four
will re
of that paper. Mr. Brown, who Is one ceive the 3rd und candidates
4th degrees ait the
Tacoma’s business men, Is the son next meeting. A Harvest
feast
will be
of the late Freeman and lluxana Dyer spread Friday evening. At the
lust
(Raymond) Brown, formerly of Vlnalliaven. Xlrs. Roxana Brown Is now meeting musical selections were ren
dered
by
Xlr.
and
Mrs.
Simmons,
Mrs.
living, at the ago of 84, with a married
Bello Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
daughter in Wallace, Mich.
The building, a gift of Capt
During the recent Icy spell two well Coombs.
M. Webster, which Is to be made In
known drummers from Rockland hired A.
to
a
grange
ball, Is being moved to the
team from a local liveryman to make
trip up the Island. They passed sev- elite near the road, which was purchas
ral scholars coming from school on ed of Capt. Webster.
A. C. XIoore lias been busily engaged
skates, and everything ran smoothly
town tills week tuning pianos.
until rounding a curve in the road InPrograms
which are very attractive
when they came suddenly upon an Ice
boat under full sail. The horse bad are those of concert night at Memorial
seen several hard winters, but an Ice ■hall, where the crowd gathers In as
boat blowing along at the rate of a tonishing numbers. Wednesday's pro
mile u minute on 0110 of our principle gram Included:
Live or I'd Dio for You, Win.Winslow
highways had him “skun" He shied Song,I'd
Sleep and Forgot,
Mrs. G.C Jones
and shied bad. lid having the rib Song,
Heading, A Lecture on Woman,
bons held on with a grip that would
Mis. Evelyn Aldrich
Clarinet
Duet.
In
the
tiloauilng,
have done credit to a Knox County ofWyvcruc Ureene and Curl Greene
Ilclal. Win having nothing but his Song Blind l’ig,
Master Victor Wall
grip to hung to pawed fthe aJr and Vocal Duet, Evening Hells,
Winona Mills uml Pearl Smith
cried out "Smudge." We understand Heading, Misses
Cousin John,
Mrs. Aldrich
that the damage Is to be settled by ar Quartet, *T
is Mum.
Xicssrs. Winslow, Hunt, lane and Pierco
bitration. Both gentlemen were thrown
from the sleigh and dragged some dis
Thursday will lie concert night next
tance over the rough road.
week with Scotch program In part, In
Monday evening the officers elect In honor of Burns’ anniversary.
Marguerite chapter O. E. S. were in
stalled by past matron Mrs. O. C. U iic
who received much prulse for her work,
PLEASANTVILLE.
as did Mrs. E. M. Hall who usslsted
Xlrs. Nancy Leach fell recently and
her as marshal. The hull was well
filled with guests, both young and old, fractured her hip.
Xlrs. Mary Walter has been quite 111.
and entertainment was provided In two
Jethro Blinmons has been away vis
programs, dunclng and refreshments of
iting
friends In Sidirsmont and other
Ice cream and cake. The following se
lections were Interspersed with the In places.
Mrs.
Lucy Newbert has been very
stallation ceremony:
sick with the grtppa.
Pisuu Duet, Poet ami Peasant, Overture
Xlrs. Edith Thomas and soil have
Miss Junes uuii Vlukl Jones
Hong, llsart Throlis.
Ileudel gone to Massachusetts to stay a while.
Mrs. 1 C. Cross, soprano
H. L. Russell und wife and Austin
Plano Solo, Polonaise
Schumann Russell are spending a few duys at
Miss Jones
Song, 1 Will Love You Forevermore,
Smallu Camp Russell and doing some fishing
Huh Hamilton, contralto
In Crawford's poml.
Recitation, ▲Voice for a Far Country,
The snow which arrived this week is
M lei Malison
Sung, Hood Night, Sweet Dreams,
Hlrchutf being Improved by those who have
Miss lame, contralto
teaming to do.
Quartet, Tls Moru.
Messrs. Winslow, Hunt, Pierce and Lane
Later in the evening inuaie was lurIN SPORTING CIRCLES.
uiaiied by the young people iu these
numbers:
The
Young
Uns were in a very happy frame
Plano Dueta, Angel ol the Night.
Men
When the Swallows Homeward Fly, Haumbach ol mind Tuesday night when they checked up
s', the end ol a live-string contest and found
aliases Margaret Lihby and Harriet Vlnal
Songs, The Story the Picture Blocks Told,
that Ihcjr had beaten the Old Fellows 6 6 pins,
Fhiigaii'e hand,
ir. addition to winning every string. Barnard
Master Ernest Arey
1lauo Duets, The Sailor boy's Dream, llache was (he heto ol the hour with a single string
Silver Bells,
Weyts of tlz and a total of 4 6 1 . Kittrcdge was high
Misses Susie Wilson and Esther llreenu
Pladu Solo, 11Trovatore,
Dorn man for the Old F'cllown, with a single string
of 1 0 4 and a total of 4 3 8 . The score :
Miss Evelyu Arey
OLD FELLOWS
The new olficers are: W. M , Georgia Thomas
88
*°3 8 6
43*
Roberts; A. XI., Angle Norton; W. p.,
104
86
11 8 2 438
O. C. Lane; Cond., Addle White; A. Kittrcdge
l)wycr
81
9* 9 0
87 436
Cond., Nina Gerald; Treas., Lizzie Otto
82
69
8 81 395
Davidson; Sec., Mary L. Arey; Adah, Price
98
7<> S 77 6 9 407
Nellie Arey; Ruth, Nellie Wilson;
Esther, Hope Black; Martha. Minnie
Total*
4*7 425 443 4*5 4 0 7 2 1 0 7
Tolnutn; Electa, Maggie Birule; Chap ,
YOUNG UNS
Lucinda Sprague; Alarshal, Pearl Klt- Haiiiard
*5 97 1 1 2 87 gfl 4 6 1
tledge; Warder, Susan Hopkins; Sent., Fuller
92 8 2 89 429
85 81
Edmund Roberts; pianist. Addle Xlerrl- Nall
80
84
74
♦°3
Uiew.
Robinson
99 95 77 11 s 49*
Xlrs. E. S. Roberts entertained a Tyler
96
75 99 8 6 83 439
party of friends at a sewing bee Wed
nesday. Of course llie “boys" were In
Totals
445 432 454 432 4 1 0 2*73

WARREN
XIIss Alice Dunbar went to Rockland
hospital this week and had an opera
tion for appendicitis performed.
The annual installation of the officers
of Warren Grange was held on Wed
nesday evening. Xlrs. Gardner acted as
Installing officer, performing the work
In a graceful and efficient manner.
After the Installation the officer and
members enjoyed a harvest supper,
fine literary and musical program was
rendered after supper, with remarks by
visiting members. It was an enjoyable
occasion with a large attendance.
Xlrs. Nancy Leach of Pleasantville
had the misfortune to full last week
and sustained a fracture of the hip
Her daughter, Xlrs. Aaron Starrett.who
has been with her a few days since the
accident returned home Tuesday.

also the husbands
Clement Moody
Cnlderwood house
occupy It as soon
are made.

of Corps members.
lins purchased the
at Cornhill and will
os necessary repairs

W H E EL ER ’S BAY
Mr. and Xlrs, Eugene Rackllffe have
returned home from South Thomaston
Fid Rackllffe and daughter Carrie
went to the city last week.
Xlr. Douglus of Clark Island Is haul
ing Charles Johnson’s wood from the
Dennison woods.
-Mrs. Ethel Quill visited friends In
Kocklund last week.
Joseph Bend Is attending Commercial
College.
Ellen Keller has been tile guest of
her aunt, Mrs. Horace Clark for a few
days.
Foot prints of a moose were seen In
the snow In Kinney’s pasture last
week.
A large moose was around here lust
fall and this Is probobly the same one.
Nell Morse lias on exhibition a tame
raccoon.
School here has been in session two
weeks with Fred Smulley of St. George
as teacher.
Xlrs. Bend visited Xlr. und Mrs.ltufus
Kinney on Clark Islund last week.
Mrs. Mary Maker of Rackllffe Island
has been quite sick and Is under medlcul care.
Ed RucklllYc and son walk to and
from Spruce Heud, where they are em
ployed cutting paving.

Last Monday evening, Mr. and Xlrs.
OlilTord Overlook who recently moved
Into their new house ut Cornhill, enter
tained a large party of friends und
neighbors wilio guve them a genuine
house warming. About 50 responded to
the Invitation and enjoyed the couples'
hospitality until a late hour. Xlr. und
Xlrs. Overlock wero the recipients of
several useful presents which Included
a nice chair, mirror and couch cover.
Xlrs. Lucy Wight went to Thomaston
■the first of the week where she is the
guest of Xlrs. Lermond.
Xlrs. Martha Vogler of Rockland was
tfhe guest of Mrs. C. A. Jones, Tuesday.
The oftlcers-eleot of XVm. Payson
Relief Corps were Installed Tuesday
evening by Past President Mrs. Father
Newbert, In an able manner. The In
NORTH HAVEN
stallation was privute. An excellent
supiier was served before the Installa
Mrs. Gammons, wife of Dr. J. L.
tion to which the Post was invited. Gammons, Is seriously 111 at her homo.

D O N ’T F O R G E T

The Gigantic Closing Out Sale
AT THE'

Boston Clothing Store
T h e entire stock at
5 0 cents on a dollar

N. Y. SYNDICATE
ROCKLAND

THE

AUCKLAND

C O U R IE R -G A Z ET T E

SA TU R D A Y ,

JA N U A R Y ; 23,

1W»f).

ward hound from a voynge to the West
MARINE MATTERS.
Indies one dny when one member of the
circle came before his vision as
(.'apt. M. J. Marston takes riiarge o<
Baptlit Ilea's League Deals With the vividly ns though she hnd stood
natural and Ethereal — Dr. Salley's bodily at his side. When ho arrived tho soh. Hattie C. Luce this voyage,
hound from Rockport for Porto Rico.
In Boston Ms first art was to make an Capt.
Address.
Frank Cooper, tho Luco'n master,
Inquiry concerning the young womnn Is oonfinod
to his homo by tllnoss.
who had so mysteriously appenred In Sob Metlnlc
Is at Boston discharging
The January session of the Baptist spirit. He win Informed that she had
Men's League, held In the First Bap-* died suddenly. Investigation showed stone from Hall's Quarry.
So.lv Marlon N. Cobb Is nt Now York
11st pnrlors Wednesday evening was that her demise took place nf about the
marked by so large an attendance that very hour when Mr. Blcknell hnd had discharging dry cypress from Tampa.
Sob. Hattie Dunn Is at Now York
It was necessary lo provide an extra Ills peculiar experience.
stone from Buck'* Harbor.
fable at supper time. Baked beans,
Rev. W. O. Holman told of being in dlsrharglng
Sell. Annlo B. Mitchell Is chartered
esralloped clnms, scallops and fish and Philadelphia with Ills father and
fruit salad were the principal articles brothers. Plnns hnd heen mnde to start to load stone nt the Settlement quarry,
on the menu, and the spread appeared for Boston at a certain hour nnd by a Stonlngton, at $1.26 per ton.
Soh. Jennie S. Hall Is chartered to
to meet with much favor. The service
route. His father suddenly be
atono from John L. Goss, Stonlng
of the young lady waiters was again a certain
came Impressed with nn Idea that It load
nt 1 1 .1 0 !>or ton.
subject for many compliments.
would be unwise to make t/ho Journey ton,
The business session opened with the ns he plnnned. Hnd they done so tho Bch. Catherine Monahan arrived at
now preside; t, W. O. Fuller, In the father nnd sons would have heen on n Key West Tuesday from Rockport,
chair. He announced the appointment stenmliont that foundered In f/ong Tsl- Mass, and Is discharging rlp-rnp
of the following standing committees: nnd Sound, nil on board being lost, stone.
Sell. William lllaboe arrived at
On speakers, Dr. M. 1’. Judkins, II.
Along a somewhat different line Mr
Irvin Hlx and F. J. Blcknell; on Holman told of a relntlve who was Buck's Hnrtsir near MnNilns, Wednes
reporting spanker and Jib blown
finance, Mnynnrd S. Bird, Vesper A. skeptical
about splrltunl manifesta day,
.each and Joseph H. Knlloch; on tions, hut heenme convinced that there away. She Is hound from Calais for
from one of the largest manufacturers having the extra advantage of weaving their
New York with stone.
membership, C. E. Rising, Fred E. was “the devil to pay In tho attic."
Leach, R. 3. Sherman and W. N. Ben
own cloth. One hundred and fifty neat, well made Skirts in the collection at about
Fuller hnd nn incident of Sch. Fannie * Fay Is chartered to
ner. The president said that It had thePresident
siilieonscloiiH type. All through the hind stone at Green Island, Stonlngten,
heen decided to announce the house evening, while listening to the addres at $1.90 per ten.
Schs. Snniuel Hurt nnd Ada Ames
keepers a month In advance, thereby ses, nnd conscious of every word that
giving them a better opportunity
was being said, he hnd heen carrying were due nt this port Thursday with
coming directly from the mills. Broadcloths" Panamas and fancy mixtures. The
make their plans and do their work. along a time which was mi vivid In his coal for A. J. Bird A Co. from New
The housekeepers for the February mind flint ho could repeat It on tho York.
stock will be arranged on our centre counter according to lengths. If not just your
Bella. Floronco Loland and Susan N.
meeting will he Joshua Bartlett, F
there was one handy.
are hauled up at Deer Isle
measure it will pay you to make the necessary changes as it can be done in our
Carter, Henry J. Fitch, Thomas Hawk, pianoMIf
. Harrington Interrupted. "What Pickering
on,
F.
S.
Knlloch
and
O.
D.
Purmcnter.
for
tlio winter.
heard was the rattle of dishes In Capt.
alteration department at a very small cost
Stillman Eaton Is spending a
T. W. Brooks and John B. Howard you
the
kitchen,”
he
said.
at his boyhood home Little
were admitted to memlH*rshlp In the
This broke up the meeting, but It Is fortnight
Skirts valued at
$5.0® ) 0 Q
Inlo, renewing Ills ncqualntaneo
Skirts valued at
League.
safe to say Hint no member of tho Deer
with
the
clain flats. Ho had become
Skirts
valued
at
Tho
speaker
of
the
evening
was
Rev.
$4
50
f
0
J
.
Z
3
Skirts valued at
Lcnguo went homo without carrying
A. T. Salley, D. D., pastor of tho Free somo new Ideas on tho subject of phy- surfeited with tho veracious tales told
at Butler’s brokerage oftlco and hns
Baptist
church
In
Lewiston.
Ills
sub
$3.98
chlc
research
nnd
resolved
to
listen
to
Skirts valued at
$ 5 .9 8 ) r n
Skirts valued at
ject was "The Border Land and Tilings science before giving vent to open gone home for a few samples of gen
$3.50
uine romance.
Skirts valued at
Taking Place In It." It was a paper skepticism.
$5.50 f
Skirts valued at
Sells. Alaska ami Louts V. Chapclles
dealing with psychic phenomena, but
were at this port Thursday bound
If tho members expected to be laired
SEIZURE
IN
UNION
By the way, every skirt left will be returned immediately after the sale. They
from St. John, N. B. for New York
by an assortment of meaningless Jaw
with lumber.
cracking words they were doomed to a
were obtained at a big concession and we pass them along to you. Remember the
Sell. Ellon Little sailed Wednesday
hapfiy disappointment. It was n treat
T he Sturgis deputies went lo Union last Snt
ment of tho subject from a scientific urdsy and scarciicd the residence ol Jason for Nassau, N. P., with Ice from nocktime is limited
standpoint to ho sure, hut was dressed Robliins. They found five quarts of whiskey port.
The new tonnnga of 1908 was surpris
111 a garb of attrnctlvo anecdote, which ill the basement nnd n small quantity ol whis
made tho pnper one of unending Inter key and wine in the pantry. Mr. Robliins ingly small In comparison with tho
est. Dr. Salley proclaimed at the out was arraigned before Judge Meservey in this year preceding. While there was a
set that he was not a Spiritualist, n city Monday and appealed from the usual line tonnago of 902,608 tons In 1907 tho tonrather necessary denial In view of tho nnd sentence. Mr. Robbins claimed that the nugo of 1908 was but 287,603.
character of Ills paper. The speaker beverage was for his personal use. T he dep Sell. George W. Wells, from Philadel
B e tw e e n S p r in g a n d E lm S tre e ts
366 M a i n S t r e e t
dealt with telepathic and spiritual man uties say that they have heen receiving many phia for Portland, which put Into Vlnplfestatlons In many forms. He did not complaints o f an opposite character, liail w.«s yard Haven Jan, It with sails damaged,
resumed her voyogo 18th.
say that thdy were demonstrations of a immediately furnished.
Sch. Warner Moore, from Charleston
spirit world: ho simply presented a
REELECTED OLD OFFICERS.
for Providence, which was picked ap
series of undisputed facts which had
Music by Bontuit orchestra. All Odd
O A . S T O X I I A ..
abandoned nnd towed Into Norfolk Dec.
been investigated by somo of the Dean the
Fellows and Rebekahs are hereby cor
Kind You HflV«Always Boiljttr
Ainual
Meetlsg
of
the
Congregational
29, made temporary repnlra at lattor
greatest scientists of the day, and
dially Invited. All non-members will
port and proceeded, renchlng Provi
Church— Two Deaths Reported.
speculated ns to their meaning. To say
please present their Invitations at the
& & & '£ $ & {
dence on Saturday last.
•
door.
Tho annual meeting of the Congre that such things are trickery, deceit
2nd B ig W eek
and
fraud
Is
both
idle
and
absurd.
The
gatlonal church was held Tuesday ev facts presented are a inattor of history,
Mrs. A. C. Everett of Ingraham H ill leaves
Saturday morning lor Seattle, Washington.
cnlng, It having been postponed a wee and
V
A
U
D
E
V
IL
L
E
for ought wo know wo may be on
Mr. Everett has been there several weeks and
on account of the severe storm of the the threshold
of stnrtllng revelations.
regular night. Weather conditions
expects to locate permanently.
When Dr. Salley had completed his
Among the relatives who came iroin out of
were not favorable tills time, but a
piipor
President
Filler suggested that
town to attend the funeral of the late Capt. E.
reasonable number of tho members of
some of tho League's members might
S. Farwell were O. I. Earwell ol Thorndike, Travelogues and Illustrated Songs the church attended.
have
had
some
Interesting
personal oxbrother ; Mrs. Matilda Messenger of Boston,
Tho retiring ollleers were all reelect
sister; and Miss Gertrude Merrill of Chelsea,
ed as follows: Jarvis C.Perry, deacon lierlcnces, and invited a narration
Our Vaudeville Today—
Mass., cousin of Mrs. Earwell.
Mr. and Mrs.
for four years; L. l'\ Starrett, clerk; thereof.
Rev. W. A. Ncwcombe, D. D. of
Almon F. llea ld came from Boston for that
E. M. Stubbs, treasurer, Rev. John H. Thomaston,
who is an earnest student
purpose.
Quint, superintendent of Sunday
of
psychic phenomena told of an expe
Rev. E. II. Chapin has passed several very
school; Jarvis C. Perry, assistant su
rience along tho lino of telepathy. In
comfortable days, and his condition offers
perintendent; Robert U. Collins, secre 1873
SINGERS AND DANCERS
he was a student at Newton Theo
much encouragement to family and friends.
tary and treasurer of Sunday school;
Seminary. His father In Nova
Mrs. John E. Leach is in Boston on a fort Performance Begins—
Mary E. Hitchcock, llbrurion. Mr. logical
had been 111, but recent letters
night’s visit. She was accompanied to that A fternoons, 2 to S
W e w ant to deploto this season's stock to ntaku room for
Quint was authorized to appoint a Scotia
from
home
had been of a reassuring
city by Master Donald Gregory, the latter Evenings, 1st show 7 ; 2d, 8 .3 0
l»oard of deaconesses, with speclul ref
Spring Goods."
joining his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
erence to communion preparations and character. Seated In his room ono Sat
Gregory.
,
reappointed those who served lust year urday afternoon, reading "Adam
Goods have been cut to ridiculously low prices, so low th a t
Harry T. Rising has heen in Boston this Vaudeville Program Changed Every with Mrs. Mary Veazlo as additional Bede,” on Indescribable emotion swept
him and ho began to sob violent
w eek on a business trip.
everything should go quick.
Monday and Thursday
member to servo in case of Inability of over
ly.
The
thought
had
flashed
over
his
H . D. Farnham, the well known band
any to attend.
Tf you w ant bargains now is tho tim e— never before has such
that his father was dead. He ro
master and musical director, has been confined
Tho clerk's report showed two deaths mind
ta nod to Newton Centro on tho fol
to his home on Oliver street with pneumonia. Pictures and Songs Changed Every
an opportunity been offcied. Wo invito you to come in anti look
In the membership of the church during lowing
Monday
and
there
a
telegram
H osts of inquiring friends will be glad to
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
the year 1908, Mrs. Hezeklah W. Wight awaited him that his father had died
over our stock and sec our prices.
know that he is improving.
and Mrs. William H. Hyde, to each of on tho Saturday when tho above oc
whom an appropriate tribute was paid
1
Oc
1
Oc
took place. The question of
COMK NOW—COMK EARLY
The expenditures of tho church were currence
Tho Eastern Star Sewing Circle
multiple personality was u Iho treuted
reported by the treasurer, and Ms be Interestingly
meets Tuesday, Jan. 26 with Mrs. Net
5 c —K id *—5 c
by Dr. Ncwcombe
nevolences by tho treasurer and Mrs.
tle Bragg, 27 Warren street. The last
F. J. Blcknell also had an ex
NOTHING LIKE IT
James Hall, secretary of the Woman's perience,
meeting of the Circle, with Mrs. Frye,
explainable only by the
Board. Tho meeting of tho purlsli con theory of telepathy.
was one of the largest and best thus COMING M O N D A Y -While attending
nected
with
tho
church
will
occur
In
ROCKLAND.
far this Beason. Another largo meet
Clayton F’ry *»d Eva Alles in sing tho lattor part of the month, after a preparatory school lie had been
ing la hoped for next Tuesday. All
of a circle of four students closely
ing oomsdy sketch,
which wo expect to presont some of bound
ladles of the Eastern Star aro re
by friendly ties. Ho was home
the statistics of tho work for 1908.
A S IM P LE LESSON
quested to be present.
APPETITES AHD SPIRITS.

In Social Circles
A very pleasant surprise party was
(riven to Mr. an<l Mrs. Eugene Kaler
Tuesday evening at their home on
Maverick street. The visitors rang the
door bell, and although their costumes
were very ancient they were Invited In
After guessing their Identity the even
ing was given up to whist. Refresh
ments of cake, coffee and numerous
kinds of candy were served. The guests
departed at a late hour, all expressing
themselves as having had a pleaseant
evening. Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Larrabee, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Kaler, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Con
don, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Oonia, Mrs.
Nellie Grant, Mrs. Hattie Hyler, Miles
Haskell, Nelson Hurd, Misses Mildred
Kent and Hazel Magune, Masters Tlllson and Pearl Condon.
Dr. Carl Moflltt, who has been a
guest of Mrs. C. G. Moflltt, Broadway,
has returned to Dorchester.
Mrs Charles Johnson, who has heen
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph York, Masonic street, has re
turned to her home in Dorchester.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Gregory and son
Donald are spending the week In Bos
ton and vicinity.
Miss Addle Carver of North Haven Is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles
Price, Gay street.
The Quaker Whist Club met with
Mrs. Edith Batcheldcr Wednesday af
ternoon. The next session of the club
will be with Mrs. S. J. Jenkins Mon
day, when the husbands of the ladles
will be lnvlt d and a picnic supper
served.
Mrs. H. dc F. Smith of Amherst,
Mass. Is visiting her mother, Mrs. C. F.
Wood, Masonic streett.
Mrs. F. C. Knight has returned from
an extended visit with her daughter,
Mrs. Rollln Lynde Hartt in Boston.
Miss Helen Carpenter of Jefferson
who has been visiting friends In this
city for a few days, has returned
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Simmons, Mav
erick street, pleasantly entertained
Wednesday evening. Games were
played Mrs. Feno St. Clair being high
liner at the Flinch table. Refresh
ments were served. A. J. Larrabee
presided over the punch bowl, while
"Fred" supplied plenty of cigars.
Miss Harriet Bird Is homo from
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Miss Helen M. York Is home from
Portland for a few days.
MrB. Leroy F. Morso left Rockland
today for Woolwloh, where she will re
main until next week when she will
Join her husbnnd In Watcrvllle. Mrs.
Morse hns made a large circle of
friends during her stay here.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F.,
will give a dancing party at Pillsbury
hall, Wednesday evening, Jan. 27.

SPECIAL CONSIGNMENT SALE
FO R

O N E

W EEK

BEGINNING NEXT WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27

$500 WORTH OF

D R E S S

S K IR T S

One-Third Their Actual Value

& S }% 2 5
no
00,00

LADIES’ SPECIALTY STORE

A.

V E S P E R

LEACH

S A L E CONTINUED

Motion Pictures

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
and Furnishing Goods
Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods

Th e Hogans

CONCERT
and B A L L
------A T ------

T h e Arcade

FR ID A Y EV EN IN G
JANUARY 22
U n d er th e m a n a g em en t o f

BERT COAKLI2Y
A id s : A. H . d on ee. W . W . Caao.
T , H . D on o h u e, J . L. D on o h u e
M USIC BY

FARNHAM’S STRING ORCHESTRA

13—P IE C E S — 13
TicketH—$1.00 a Couple
Bulcony 25c

**

G U A R A N T E E CLOTHING CO.

JA N U A R Y STOCK REDUCTIO N SALE
A

WE GIVE GOLD BONDS ON

O n ly

S e v e n

beimr lightened up.

BIG SAVINGS ON

All Over
T h e S to re

SimontonsDepartment

Department

ALL PURCHASES TH IS WEEK

Aik for them-thoy «ave you money

T

LADIES’ and MISSES
SUITS, COATS and FURS

_______________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________

/W o re

D
o e io r e

u a y s

j l o c k

T o L r * n n - E very Department has Odd Lots and Broken Lines to dispose of. Every department has spots
i d l i n g where the stock is too heavy. These odds and ends are moving out quickly; the heavy spots are

This is due to the QUICK CLEARANCE PRICES to which these goods have be^i reduced.

T H E R E ’S

A

M O N E Y -S A V IN C

HERE

FOR

Specials for Saturday Only___

M ATTER

W HAT

T H E IR

hoice $10.00

NEED

MAY

BE

Ladies’ Muslin Underwear

A rack of Ladies’ and Misses’ Long and 3-4 all wool Cloth

Large Shipments New Fresh Goods To Be Sold at Discount of 25 Per Cent
LADIES’ ROBES

High neck, tucked yoke, V neck, lace and insurtion trim m ing, round neck, lace trim m ing. Choice,

. .
■

LADIES’ NIGHT ROBES—11««»•, V ami low ucck, lace ai.d ham hurg in

C om e E a r l y —T h ese B a r g a in s W ill N ot L a s t L o n g

$ 5 .0 0
*

For 4 Cents

R ed u ced to 21c

NO

d* 4 /~k r ^ ^ ^ C o a ts , F u r-liued and C aracul Coats, New W in te r Suits,
1 v r . U l / p]ain and fancy trim m ed, were *18.50, ‘20.00 and 25.00

250 yds. Satin and TalFeta Ribbon, 5 in. wide,
| q
all colors
For Saturday only
1
200 pr. Ladies’ Wool and Children’s Wool and
eq
Fleece-lined Hose
For Saturday only
1VC
Androscoggin Bleached Cottoa, 81 in. wide
e ~
For Saturday only && *1

BLACK SCOTCH YARN,

EVERYONE.

A rack of All-wool Cloth Coats, 1-2, 3-4, 7-8 lengths, in
black, fancy and plain colors, all new, sold for *10,00;
12.50 and 15,00
Choice $5.00

sertion trim m ing. Tho m aterial for each of these N ight G ow ns is
selected for its splendid w earing qualities, and the trim m ing is also
selected for its durability. E ach garm ent launders splendidly. Como
in and look them over—you will he amazed at the low price q q ,
we auk, only
OOL

HAND TOWELS fringed and Il.S .
BED PILLOWS, full size, covered
w ith A. C. A. ticking
Reduced to
DOMESTIC YARN, »H u°l°rs,

Red border, 1 sizes. Y our choice 4c

39c
8o

IVORY SOAP,
2 bars 8c
200 LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, La
d ie s ’ H . S. and Kmb. AIbo a few
G euts’ Jap . Initial. T o close
8c

ENVELOPESX X X , w allet flap.

1°00

H'K1* Cut
Per pkg. 4c

A table of Misses’ and C hildren’s Coats, 1 to 14 years, in

$ 2 .5 0

4c

A large assortm ent of Ladies’ F U R

T h e k in d ycu

used for

Stock Reduction Price 3 for 5c
CHILDREN’S GLOVES and MITTENS
All colors, 25c value,

l?c

HUCK TOWELS
Size 17 x 32 inches, 12 l-2 e value,
hemmed, red o r plain, white bor
ders, 65 p er cent linen.

Stock Reduction Price

9c

Choice

$2.50

Q
*

SE TS

in genuine

5 M iuk' Hu88'* '1 Lynx, C hinchilla, etc.; large pillow muff
w ith long throw ; w ere *20.00
For the Set $10.95

Large size, 1000 sheets to package,
re ular value 10c.

Stock Reduction Price

68c

FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS
C hildren’s — have been
Xmas decorations.

I A

TOILET PAPER

Stock Reduction Price

*3.50, 4.00, 4.50

1'rim m ed two rows lace insertion, heading and rib 
bon, others with two rows ham hurg insertion, lace edge, llecause w j
have m arked these goods so low, dou’t feel that the quality is . _
not good, ouly
•

An assortm ent of Misses’ and C hildren’s F u r Sets in Cony,

42c
52c

41 1

C A

$4.00

DoAllf’Ufl tA

L’n

for $1,25, 1.3*1, 1.60, s line slightly soiled."

OOL-

CHILDREN’S W A ISTS-all sizes

CHILDRENS’ DRAWERS - a ll sizes.

W aist aud D raw ers sold

19c

LADIES. CAMBRIC DRAWERS—25c value, plain tucked ruffle,

15c

15c each,

all sizes,

- „

Choice

$1.50

Read carefu lly w h a t w e sa y In closing:
Positively Every Ladies’ and Misses’ Suit in our G ar

21c

All our choice p attern s 10c F lan .
u e k tte s, suitable for W rappers 0r

“ sold

Auizora, T hibet, Opossum, Erm ine, etc., sold as high as

W hite and Colored, full width, hue
assorted p attern s

Stock Reduction Price
FLANNELETTES

_
4 ' ^

LADIES’ SKIRTS. CORSET COVERS AND GOWNS, a table of (hem,

U sually sell for for
together, for the two,

4 for 25c
10 for 59c

SOFA PILLOWS
18 inch,
22c
22 inch,
20 inch,
32e
24 iuoh,
26 inch,
62c
TABLE DAMASK

I.’

CORSET COVERS

LADIES’ DRAWERS -T rimmed with nice ham hurg flounce, bead*

C
A ssorted patterns.
buy for *1.00.

E very G arm ent new, sold for

ing and ribbon, nice quality m aterials; only

MUCILAGE AND INK
Per Bottle

TOILET QUILTS

Cheviot and llearakin.

83c

Ladies’ W rappers and House Dresses in p rin t and flan

ment Department, Second Floor, No. 410 Main Street,

nelette, all sizes, all colors, sold for *1.00-1.25

Rockland, Me., to be Reduced in Price ONE-THIRD, and

Choice

83c

in some instances ONE-HALF.

1IIT

T70CKLANP

( ’( >lTUIER-M AZETTE:

S A T U R D A Y , JA N U A R Y

23,

1909

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY FINANCES
Bdltor ol the C onrlehG ixotli:
In the recent report of the County
Coinmleelonem it appeared that there ia
a neceaaity of inorenain* the county
tax for thia year ao na to pay the bal
ance of the county debt—aomething
over $5000—due in 1910. It was alao
EDW ARD
ahown that the finea for liquor caeca
the paat year amounted to but a feuhundred dollara. It might have added
that if the 0 3 caaea, which were nolproaae<l without any given reaaon, had
been proaecuted, and paid an average
low fine of $ 2 0 0 each, it would have
brought acme 5 1 2 , 0 0 0 dollara into the
treaaurv—one-hnlf to the state, (being
Sturgis Commission cases, doubtless)
and the balance to the county—an
amount sufficient to wipe out the
county debt. There were three other
cases placed on tile which might have
been fined.
The Democrats in Knox county
through their officials, are putting
themselves in the position of choosing
to tax the honest, law -abiding people,
instead of the criminal rum sellers, who
create about all the conditions that
make poorhouses, jails, prisons and
courts necessary to be suppoited.
It is difficult to understand what sub
conscious psychic wave thought con hi
cause our county officials to do such
wholesale nullification in the interests
of the criminal classes, not to mention
the weakness of the state laws, which
will allow* the court to see such anar
chy done without even winking at it.
There i* an old saying that If you
give a rogn«* rope enough he will hang
himself, a way back in the early Cal
ifornia days, the vigilance committees,
not waiting tor the laws delays, used
to give the rogues rope enough, but
they generally had the rope up over
the limb ot a tree, while they played
chase with the other end of It. So to
in the South the Lynch boys always
give the rogues rope enough. Hut in
the North, where heads are cooler, there
Pe-ru-na In the Home.
is more patience, which, however, after
a while ceases to be a virtue, and then
After all,oxporience Is the boat teacher.
the people will take hold of the rope
Some doctors may write in favor of Peand twist out the rogues.
Kept the Children Well.
runa. Other doctora may write against
The big psychic Democratic wave in
It. But It Is the t e s t i m o n y o f t h e m o t h e r s
Knox county last fall was quite
and
fathera
who
are
rearing
famlllea,
Mrs. K. Kane, 196 Sebor St., Flat 1, Chicago, III., writes:
thought, but it may not be lair to say
w ho
lo v e
t h e i r c h i l d r e n , who muat
that it shitted this £5,550 county tax
"Peruna has been used so long in our family that I do not know
economizo as to doctor bills, who are
•from the rumsellers, where it belonged,
how I could get along without it.
raising little hoys and girls tnto.'mon and
to the honest, hard-working tax payers
women of the future, it ia the testimony
who reaUy, under the circumstances,
"I have given it to all of my five children at different times when
•have no moral right to pay it.
of such peoplo that really counts.
they suffered with croup, colds and the many ailments that children
Yes, it may be well to give the rogues
Thero
Is
no
way
to
positively
ascertain
all the rope they want, but the people
are subject to, and am pleased to say that it has kept them in splen
h o w m a n y f a m i l i e s In the United Statca
should not forget to hold on to the bus
did health.
rely upon Peruua t o r the many climatic
iness end of the rope.
ailments to which the family Is subject.
"I have also used it for a catarrhal difficulty of long standing,
WILDER W. PERKY.
The number must he a great one. Sever
January 18, 1909.
and it cured me in a short time, so I have every reason to praise
al millions perhaps. They have learned
Peruna."
Catarrhal Croup.
h ow
t o u s e P e r u n a t o r ordinary ail
EAST FRIENDSHIP
ments, and in that way arc guarding Few people realize liow frequently
Henry Vose of Thomaston is visiting
their homes against more serious dis croup is caused by catarrhal congestion It la Impossible to estimate how many somotlmes assisted by the apothecary or
friends here.
eases.
of the throat. Probably nine cases outof homes have been protected against croup tho family doctor.
A. Winslow won't to Rockland last
Such ailments as conglis and colds, ten of croup Is of tho catarrhal variety. by tho proper use of Peruna.
Furnishing medical compounds direct
•Friday.
Household Remedies.
sore throat and catarrh, croup and colic, The medical profession recognizes
to the people, through the druggists, ls
A. Wincapaw went tx> Thomaston
indigestion and loss of appetite, anemia three forms of croup. Tho spasmodic va There ls no remedy in tho world simply the extension of tho practice be
•one day last -week.
and nervousness, all these ailments are riety, membranous croup and catarrhal which has proven so popular for catarrh gun by tITo peoplo tliemsolvos.
Messrs. 13. T. Orne and L. E. Burns
as Peruna. It has been usod for moro
attended the installation of K. of P.
promptly r e l i e v e d b y a t e w d o s e s o f croup.
Nervous System a Wreck.
Nearly every case Is of the catarrhal va than thirty years and cured thousands
officers at Friendship.
P e r u n a a t th e r ig h t tim e .
John G.Hirdlor,Garfield,Kas., writes:
Mrs. Letha Thompson and son Willis
riety, and a few dosesof Peruna takenat of cases, us proven by our testimonials.
“On Doccinbor 2, 1809, I was injured
Millions of provident mothers and the first appearance of tho catarrhal
of Thomaston is visiting her mother,
fathers are guarding the interests of the symptoms is generally sufficient to avert In the oarly history of this country by a fall on tho Santa Fo R. R., and my
Mrs. A. Grafton.
every family had its home-made modi* ontlro nervous system was Impaired
home by using Dr. Hartman’s great the attack of croup altogether.
Moses Orne has been in Rockland the
cinos. Horb teas, bitters, laxatives and
past two weeks serving on ‘the traverse remedy, and profiting by his medical
Croup Is a frightful disease. No dis tonics wero to bo found In almost every by the same. The help of a physician
Jury.
was useless. I believe I tried evory one
b o o k le ts a n d p e r s o n a l a d v ic e .
ease ot children so alarms the household. houso, compounded by tho housewife, iu
Mrs. Annie Orne has been in Thom
the vicinity, but all wero alike and I
aston the past week guest of Mrs.
William Morse.
W A L D O CO UNTY NO TES.
nnd was one of the first cases ever
KNOX COUNTY SOCIALISTS.
S.
Felker is slowly recovering from
JIANK’S CORNER
tried here in which the Attorney Gen
tils illness.
Belfast, Jan. 15, 1909.
eral was ever called in. The last time
Mrs. Geo S. Washburn and son
A number from 'here attended the
At the monthly meeting of the Knox Eliot
At the meeting; of Tarratlne Tribe of that a state’s officer was called in this
spent
a day lust week with her
dance at the village Saturday night.
Red Men on Monday evening the re capacity was in the action of the County Snelallst Organization in So- niece, 'Mrs. Everett Mank, at Feyler’s
P.
Langley and W. W-ormell went to
port of the committee on consolidation State vs. Louis Brewster, who was elalist hail, Rockland, tihe following C rncr.
Rockland one day last week on busi arranging; for the consolidation of the charged with the murder of one program was rendered: Opening song
Little Walter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ness.
Ounegan Tribe at Islesboro und Tarra
Brown, and he was found —"We’re Bound to Win"; piano duot— Llewellyn Feyler, ls very sick with In
Miss Emma Davis was unfortunate tlne Tribe of Belfast was received. The CharlesofGaymanslaughter.
Charles E. “Comrades." Susie Fiye and Hattie flammation of the Stomach.
enough 'to slip and fall on a piece of name of Tarratlne Tribe will be kept, guilty
Rogers;
violin
solo—"By
the
River."
Littlefield of Rc \land was then attor
Mr. and Mrs. Will Smith of Union
Ice Sunday, breaking her arm.
all the members of Ounegan Tribe of
general on a salary of $ 1 000 per Miss Helen Follett; song—"Pretty Lit. visited t'helr daughter. Mrs. Eva Fey
Mrs. Annie Wotton has been keeping Islesboro coming to this city. The date ney
year. The salary has since been in tie Kate.” Miss Hattie Rogers; song, ler of Plensant View Farm recently.
tiouse for Mrs. Annie Ome the i>ast of »the consolidation ceremony has been creased
to $4000 with an assistant, and by tile Rogers boys; question for dlsMrs. Herbert Orff and son Vergil of
week.
selected for Jan. 25. the committee in the duties of the attorney general have cusslon: “Can the people jnanage the North Waldoboro spent a duy last
Industries?" Decided in the affirmative. week with Mrs. W. E. Mank.
charge of the same being Messrs. been increased.
Orrin J. Dickey.
Resolutions protesting against the
Henry Staples, Melvin Knowlton and
CURES INDIGESTION.
Mrs. Erastus Whitney of Warren
Imprisonment of the Mexican and Rus spent
Orrin J. Dickey. The committee hav
Saturday and Sunday with her
EAST WARREN
sian refugees were adopted.
in Charge the institution of a
niece,
Mrs. Llewellyn Feyler.
All Distress From Stomach and Indigestion ing
"Resolved, Thait the Socialists of
Charles Evans was in tow’n this
Pocajhontcis degree in this city reportW.
E.
Mank has filled his ice house
Vanishes In Five Minutes
Knox
county
in
convention
assembled
d. and the report was accepted and week on business.
with
Ice
cut from Storer’s pond.
Will Barrows and Roland Rackliff at Rockland, Jan. 10. 1909, enter their
referred to the following committee on
Mrs. Mabel Mank spent Sunday with
Take your sour stomach—or maybe institution, Messrs. Orrin J. Dickey, of Rockland were in this place this emphatic protest against the retention her brother, Chub Feyler.
in prison or the deportation of t’he
you call it Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Samuel Hodgkinson and Edwin S. week.
Little George, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
William L. Barrett of Boston and Mexican and Russian Patriots Magun E. Harris, burned one of his hands
rkins.
District Deputy
Great
Gastritis or Catarrh of Stomach; it
doesn't matter—take your stomach Sachem Henry 13. WYscott installed the Miss Eleanor Clark of this place were Vlllaneal, Rlvelra and Saralira, Rudo- very badly Thursday.
trouble right with you to your Phar following officers assisted by the foi united in marriage at the Methodist wltz and Powers us agailnst the well
ling officers: Hal McKinnon of Pen- parsonage, Thomaston, on Tuesday established precedent and law of this
macist and ask him to open a 50-cent
case of Pape’s Diapepsin and let you tagoet Tribe, Great Prophet; Edwin S. evening, Jan. 12, Rev. A. E. Morris per country, granting the rights of asylum
STONINGTON
rkins. Great Senior Sagamore; forming the ring service. Mr. Barrett 'to political refugees from other coun
oat one 22-graln Triangule and see if
within five minutes there is left any Clarence C. Morgan, Great Junior during his short stay here has made tries. und, resolved, that we demand At the 1mi.11 In the opera house last
week given by C. U. Russ and the
Sagamore; S. 13. Fletcher, Great San- many friends who extend to him their their Immediate release."
trace of your stomach misery.
Quintet, Mrs. Hattie Smith took home
The correct name for your trouble is nup; John W. Ryder, Mishenawa; Eu- congratulations. Mrs. Barrett is one of
A H o r r ib le H o ld - U p
the barrel of flour. The next ball will
ie Hooper of Calais, Great Chief of our most popular and estimable young
Food Fermentation—food souring; the
“About ten years ago my brother he given this Saturday evening und
•ords; Clarence Hall, Gnat Keeper. ladies. Mr. and Mrs. Barrett will re
Digestive organs become weak, there
Wampum. The officers installed main here a while at the home of Mrs. was "held up" in Ills work, health the gift is going to be a half ton of
Lk lack of gastric Juice; your food is
only half digested, and you become were as follows: Saohem, Melvin Barrett’s brother and wife, Mr. und and happiness by what was believed to coal.
be hopeless Consumption,” writes W. There was a very Interesting doubleaffected with loss of ap|K*tite, pressure Knowlton; Senior Sagamore, Samuel Mrs. E. 13. Clark.
**nd fullness after eating, vomiting, Hodgkinson; Junior Sagamore, Robert
The ofllcers-elect of Highland Grange R. Lipscomb, of Washington, N. C. houded basketball game on Tuesday
nausea, heartburn, griping in bowels,
Ingersoll; Chief of Records and were installed Saturday evening by "He took all kinds of remedies and 111gilt of lust week In the opera house.
tenderness in the pit of stomuch, bad Collector of Wampum, Orrin J. Dickey; Mrs. W. B. Gardner of Pleasant Val treatment from several doctors, but Rockport defeated Stonlngton 14 to 7,
taste in mouth, constipation, pain in Keeper of Wampum, Henry Staples; ley Grange, Rockland, assisted by fbund no help till he used Dr. King's and Stonlngton defeated Deer Me 9 to
limbs, sleeplessness, lielching of gas, Prophet, Jesse H. Webber; First San- Warren Gardner and Mrs. James ^ w Discovery and was wholly cured 2. It was a stormy night but there
biliousness, nick headache, nervousness, nap, Sewall B. Fletcher; Second San- Morse as marshals and Jumes Morse by six bottles. He ls a well man to- was a good crowd out.
Russ' annual gift birthday ball oc
•dizziness and many other similar nap, Edwin S. Perkins; Warriors, W. and Cora Morse as assistants and Miss duy." It's quick to relieve and the sur
B. Ingersoll, Kingsbury S. Pierce, J. Weaver at the piano. Mrs. Gardner est cure for weak or sore lungs, Hem curs Feb. 10 at the opera house. It is
.symptoms.
If your appetite is fickle, und noth Harold Merrlam, Fred A. Robbins; performed the Installation ceremonies orrhages. Coughs and Colds, Bron free to all. Mr. Russ is joined this
ing tempts you, or you belch gas or if braves, Clarence C. Morgan, Millard in her usual pleasing und impressive chitis, La Grippe, Asthma and all year by the Stonlngton Band, which
you feel bloated after eating, or your Brown, Clyde Pettee, Herbert W. Heal; way. She has performed the duty of Bronchia! affections. 50c and }100. gives Its first unnual gift. This bull Is
food lies like a lump of lead on your Guard of Wigwam, William Estes; installation at West Rockport, East Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by Wm. free to every man. womun und child In
atomach, you can make up your mind Guard of Forest, Dana Staples. Before Union. St. George and Highland as H. Klttredge, Rockland; G. I. Robin Stonlngton, or any other town. All are
ffluit at the l>ottom of all this there is the session adjourned corn and venison well as in other counties. Mrs. Gard son Drug Co., Thomaston; R. W. invited to come and enjoy a social
evening.
but one cause—fermentation of undi was served and during the evening ner and assistants were very appro Wiley. Vinalhaven.
gested food.
Great Sannap of the Great Council of priately attired in white and green.
Prove to yourself, after your next Maine in behalf of Tarratlne Tribe, Mrs. Gardner is always on duty at the
•meal, that your stomach is as good as presented to Past Saohem Jesse H. appointed time whether it proves cold
<tny; that there is nothing really Webber, a pretty gold watch charm its or stormy. Although Saturday even
wrong. Stop this fermentation and a token of appreciation for his good ing was very cold patrons fn>m Pio
begin eating what you want without attendance and interest during his term neer. South Hope, Warren, Mt. Pleas
ant, Mi*guntlcook and Pleusant Valley
of office.
fear of discomfort or misery.
Almost instant relief is waiting for
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sturtevant of were in attendance. After Installation
you. It is merely a matter of how Fairfield, who have been visiting for a short program was carried out, then
Jioon you take a little Diapepsin.
the past six weeks in this city as the all sat down to a delicious and boun
O A K
S T R E E T
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 13 Her tiful supper prepared by the Highland
P. ROSENBERG, MANAGER
rick, left this week for Wallaston, ladies. Although this Grange is one of
TH O RNOYKEVILLE
Mass , where they will be the guests of the small Granges of the county, yet in
Miss Hazel Merrill of Thomaston ia one of »their daughters.
hospitulity they can justly be proud of
AFTERNOON
CONTINUOUS
i to 5
the guest of Angle Merrill for a few There will be a meeting of the Wal being great.
Weeks.
Uundull Simmons recently purchased
do County Agricultural Society at the
E V E R Y E V E N IN G
“
7 to 1 0
"'•Haloid Chatto of Si-avlllo apent a Court House in lids city Saturday af a fine horse of C. I. Burrows of Rock
few daya recently the guest of his sis ternoon, Jan. 23 at 1.30 in the after land.
Admission lO c ; Children 5 c
ter. Mrs. A L. Merrill.
noon it being the annual meeting of
Tilomas Dillant has sold bis horse to
Arthur Thorndike liaa sold Ida oxen society when the officers for the en Rockport parties.
INCLUDING SEATS
to purllea In Washington.
suing year and other business includ
Excellent sledding is the cry of every
Mrs. L u c y Thorndike, who has tn-1-n ing the selection of the date of the one. therefore business is lively.
upending a few days the guest of Mrs. coming fair. All meinl>ers of the Asso
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Simmons were
Hattie Carter, lias returned to her ciation are requested to be present. called to Camden recently to attend the
home in It*a-k|>ort.
The general indications ixdn't to the re- funeral of Mrs. Simmons' niece.
M iss R y a n and M is s D aggett in
Mrs. Dura Ames was entertained at election of Dr. J. 13. Darling of tills
Fremont Tolman spent Sunday at
the home of Mrs. Ernest Huwar-l one city as the president, ids services hav Warren Highland.
day recently.
ing betii most successful in the past
Mrs. A. W. Thorndike and son Lair- year.
C O M B
A M U
O U T
T X X B
H A B I T
CUSHING
kin spent a day last week at the home
Keyes orchestra furnished music for
o f Mrs. L. E. Rowley, South llojaa social dance at Odd Fellows' hall on
Mrs. Rebecca Robinson is ut Kldreau
Mrs It E. Howard spent a day last Friday evening with a good attend OrlPs.
week at Mrs. la ster Merrill’s.
Miss Cassia Watt of Tenant’s Harbor
ance The orchestra ls now under the
John Davis of Warren and Josephine management of John C. Clement of this has been a recent guest of Miss Genie va
Howard of South Hop. spent Sunday city.
Kales.
tlie guest of Eeau r Merrill and wife.
Vinul Wallace, who bus been ill, is
Verde Burgess of Islesboro, who lias
Leslie Puekard of Warren spent been spending several weeks at the i xij proving.
Monday with his sister, Mrs. 11. E. Waldo County Hospital, where he lias
Representative Kldrean Oflf has been
T h e F idelity T rust C om  garding term s, etc., as accounts
Marik
lie returned to Augusta
undergone several operations, lias been at home.
pany o f P ortland, M aine, is in in cither Savings or Checking
temporarily discharged and has re Tuesday accompanied by bis wife.
For health and happlnei —DeWltt’s turned to ills home in Islesboro.
creasing its business e v e r y departm ents are solicited and
Mrs. Mary Crulo of Thoinaslou is
Little Early Risers—pie tant little
month.
Miss Grace Lord has returned home visiting her mother, Mrs. M. A. Miller.
appreciated.
Uver pills, the best made. Sold by W. from a visit with friends in Boston and
I his Company not only pays
T h e convenience of our postal
U. Kittredge.
VIOLA POWDERS are -n&de from s
pour per cent on Savings De system , and the well rc g u la u d
New poj
prescription used by the late Dr. Wig
posit-, but it m aintains a g ra d  mail departm ent of this Hank
1 1 t a b
-A - O
F t i z x
gin in his practice for years
8 *m«
I___
'-‘3 td iw ia a ft <k-ujp
uated scale o f interest on place you in a position to get
1 1 . Gruiy o t OWtowti ha* beA*n
medicine you took when a child Cure.tiie \V4•«k lu this city, ami worms.
checking
accounts,
( f a i r , interest on your deposits al
ii rf
>f the trial liere. in
equal
and liberal to all).
though you do not live in P o rt
wax a witness, has remained
It
may
prove
valuable
to
cor land.
indoor Hotel for a tew daya OeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
respond with this institution re
K o d o l Relieves sour stomach, rest. The trial vas one of the longc
^ 1 1 :Lammol the heart- Dijratt wbatyoueai held in Waldo ( ounty for many yea

F A T H E R A N D C H IL D ,

M rs . K. K an e, o f
C h ic a g o , U s e s
P e r u - n a in h e r
fa m ily o f fiv e
c h ild r e n , G r a c e ,
M y r tle , E d w a rd ,
Reeves and
G e o rg e .

A N D

C atarrh of Stomach.

A J i EALThr J=AMILY

D R EAM LAN D

HIGH C LA S S

THEATRE

MOVING

PICTURES

B E A U T IFU L ILLU S T R A T E D SONGS

F ID E L IT Y

FOL BACKACHE

Mr. John M. Stansberry, Amarillo, Tex., writes:
For several years I had catarrh of the stomach. I was hardly I
abie to do anything, and could not eat with any satisfaction.
y
i ♦ i tc.ommenced usj" S f erunai I weighed only 110 pounds.
I took six bottles, commencing in the spring, and by the following
i winter I had gamed 63 pounds.
°
"I owe it all to Peruna. It cannot be praised too highly,
b u ild e r^ y "^Ve

^

my occupat'on ls that of architect

remained without strongth
“I then tried Peruna, and after using
it for three months was t o t a l l y w e l l .
I am soventy-ono y oars old, and my work
on tho railroad is hard and tedious, but
lean work like a young man in all kind*
of wonther, heat, cold, rain, snow or
storm alike.
“Peruna la tho purest and best medi
cine, and if used according to directions,
it will help any person and cure any dis
ease for which it is recommended. I recommond this medicine by my own exporlonee to anyone suffering from an
ailment on the ordor of mine.”

44I was affiicted for over seven yearg
With c a t a r r h o t t h e h e a d , t h r o a t a n d
o rgans.
I consulted many
physicians, but they did mo no good.
“One day I happened to read some tea*
timonials in your Peruna almanac. I
decided to try Peruna and Manalln. I
bought a bottle of each and after taking
them for a week, I noticed a change for
the better. So I kept it np and after us
ing twelve bottles I was p e r f e c t l y c u r e d .
“I also gave tho medicine to mychildren and they had the same beneficial re
sult. I would nevor be without these
remedies in tho house.
44I highly recommend Peruna and
For Herself and Children.
Manalin
to all my friends, and, in fact, to
Mrs. Aline DcPasse, 776 E. 165th St., everybody.”
New York, N. Y., writes:
Thousands
of families have learned to
It gives me ploaBure to testify to the trust and believe
in Dr. Hartman’s Judg
c u r a tiv o q u a litlc s o fP e n w a a n d M a n a lln . ment and to rely ou liis remedy, Peruna.
d ig e s tiv e

w

The North National Bank
Is now paying Interest on Money deposited
in its. Savings Department at the rate ot

Per Cent Per Annum
C a p ita l, S u rp lu s a n d jP r o f i t s

$ 1 5 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

Money Goes on Interest 1st of Each Month

S E C U R if?
T R U S T COM PANY
MAIN ST. Foot of LIM SI

0 K ST.

ROCKLAND s
BRANCHES AT VINALHAVEN AND WARREN

On
Savings

deposits

R E S 0 U R C E S -0v ®r. J hree' F° urths of
_____________ a M illion Dollars
M A Y N A U D S . BIRD. P resid en t
JA R V IS C. PER R V , T rensurer
DIKKCTOK :
J o h n K. H ill
W . O. V lnal
>\ m. T.Cob b
T. E Libby
J. V •Hupner
C oineliuB D oherty
1). It. Mui by
Jarvis C. I’erry
A. S. L ittlefield
William A \\ alker II. Irvin Hi*
Maymtir * Bird
H en ry H. B ird
B en jam in U. I’trrv Da* run 'V Wulker

“ M on ey m a k es m oney
and the m on ey th at m on ey makt s
m ak es m ore m on ey.”
15. F ranklin .

We pay on
♦Savings Deposits
4

%

Rockland Trust Company
UOCKLAND, MAINE

